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- N -1 # - R- -'A' W ' r pDfltS out that "this 1atest refuse to 1earn' any 1esson -- . .......... ;

I I.P I.j I-i' I- J I. meve in the Cuban situationDep1te the consequences that C ' k ,
J 0U o .1 1. L1 I. L1 t' L. L) I. F was certain to increase con- will 1nevab1y flow In the ' . ,,

. gresstonal pressure on Pre- event at another aggresslofl

P Ot_J1t4 c::I?1 o ti

nt Kennedy to Inter- agaInst Cuba tub US Warlords

N c:
vene militarily against Castro continue surreptitiously to in- .

Th P regime to protect United trude into Cuban territory an4
t, L . $tates SecUritY The 0mm- viOlate its air space and teri- -

ous meaning of th!( 1s. clear tori1 waters , US soldiers
enough to discern pöäted lu Guantanamo naval

The Umted States warlords seem to be bent upon Intends to good Cuba with the wishes of fire shots almost daily .

ereatuig a world crisis by uirathng Cuba. The fiasco afld trooPs there Is no peopi tue into"Cuban territory - - , . 1r
at the Bay of Pigs did not give them enough education tO rev1e P31dent over, uie tateient of ' bit a prelude to '-4 ' <- ' .

.. : -to keep quiet and.Iièk their wounds. : declaration ot last : the Soviet Government fol- U8Aopenly attacking Cuba at '' .

- . w. t would be a mt- . opportune moment -mean- -

NOW a massive bUUU up a her coastal defence through take foruE to Invade that J'7 a:e1 onarms wiiue the emigre waxrIor .
going on in orIda which 8ovlet Arms.. 1'he Soviet country. . . out adventures e ust feelers. .

is just lOomiles off the Cub Union has. agreed to further q j1 agumént oniy' th iui ual BUt the US houI4 make no .

=11 counter-reiut1onar1es
helpcubaandshlploadsof proethattheushasnot tersconUnuecItothraten VOL X NO 37 NEWDELIILSEPTEMBEIt16 1962

Us has no direct respomibi- Cuban shores These Amen- for attacking Cuba and Is for takin gres1onthe people of the
lity the warlords sayhave can nterpreneura of war pro- waiting only ror an opportune world who cherish peace

. been set up in Florida and the bably expected . öuba to re- moment. mind-up in ioriaa stand with Cuba andnàt with . rds were broken. on 'Y 1 T
prospective attacithig forces main poorly armed so that a step in this direction its soverei '-

ni them and no amount of false Mdny UIfle honoflre reco '
are being trained armed and their trainees could just visit Another dispatch from independence '

.' propaganda will hoodwlnl September io when from all ovcr tue tate utraiiy
I

guided by the US Central In. Cuba and wt the same day a But the USA Is administer- world opinion of thousands of popl ksans workers middle -
tei aOis who bad t;ionea Edition, September3) New York Times tactfully ed by a group of-persons who -Sadhafl Mukherjeé dass educated inn, students, ' youths and poltwa! . . ' . . .

- .. shelled Havana just a few lxi a Ièigthy edltoiial on this .. ' workeis bc1onging to the .Kisan Sabha, the Cotnml4nist . .
U

days back have returned to issue argues that this aid from Party and the Pra;a Socialist Party poured into Luck t SCfl 00 the streets ci this From Ramesh Sinha

headquartersoftIeeouU. MonroeDoetrifle andthat Hill Leaders Conference
tosagc Ofl of vh biggest ever demonstrations

are not being arrested. This a baae for aggression agalpat deaUo was held That day Lucknow was he beatne u ChLflffl2fl cfthe rneetinghave itcar

7. DEMAND FOR A HILL STATE nophbcohad dt°n1i
direct encouragement for a die to their adventurous cam- c Muustry which has corn this ancient town seen so manY possessed the 1arges mobthsing cçvernment will be fJung into
new aggression a1gn and the "faithful Cuban * From Madhusudan Bhattacharya plete lost iis balance after lo Red Flags. Never had two '° g

le were obhvion
Us President lennedy ad- emigres will now have second mg e confidence of the people mammoth processions marched The procession of the Coin jit i ti eetto hsen Chief Minister C B Gupta

iiNice!: TdF1111 en$ CJbfth;tOWflw5. !ckEVE atse?e
-i aetioz among : pressmen manoenvre" (arms aid> "Ia jp °

erence Among those who tendered had been facing a famme : the 54 dis*n cts
,

e tate thsupsurge. more nakedly as theserv taiof UfirheConimunls1 irty town.If h vere herebe. would . . .

hurriedly added that his re- intended to outrage our sense a jomt platform resignation, two have since situation at that time, but Wt the exceon ini t was thQ fl propethed classes and enemy again the biggest meeting have seen as the rest of the

contained no secondary of national pride and thus stt- Of certain iiohticai parties withthawn their resignation which has since ebanged its d1StCtS ne1 t1-- two strean flowed sepo f the kisans and workers 'sus r held by it here people have seen that no Eor
2 : meanhig. : mulate-angryrespoflselnthia of theHill districts of As. Thus out ofthe 11Aaembly CO)U afldbaSefllerged aaa . bp er. .... Thea3dmost,eLery- ledbyDr..-Z. A. Aiunad, Kali The memo of 1937 brought would be able to "crush" this U

-
Meanwhile US whrlords country ' and adds that Sfl1, that demands creation -seats captured by the !2BLC pOlitiC.1 organisation has every dISInCtaXI ZInPO regret induthng many siaar Shulda Jharkhande Rai back by these demonstrations is movement of the people Leaders

have atarted complaining that until America gets 1more rca- of a separate Hill State from the Hill districtsthese been aitatin for ..the crea- of tt5r W 5P q ue who were pariscipat(ng s s rsuf Rustom Satin Jai full of meaning It tells of the of both the iurties have aimounc
Cuba has been bolstering up son to suspect that Moscow comprising of the Autono d1Ztnct have 15 seath In the tIOfl of an Independent MIzo ° e ry fl j 1flOflStT1UOfl$ Bahadur Singh MP Saroo Pan fL in the popuianty of the ed that if the proposed measure

mous 11111 distracts of As State Assemblyit is iiow left State outside India Theij had come uy grams , &t that if the dey MP and other leaders m vein it hac is not withdrawn the people

Sflfl1 Jfl 5 inst session held against 4 held 'Y W5flt reunification ' SPUY cho4eted 30 ouss of the two perbes had gone drawn from all over the State as hated as the would fill the State a jails

here from A ' °° ° by Congress and 4 by the of 811 the Mizos living In cer- by about a thOU$fl1d S :' together a much larger mini They included some colleagues of British governxnedt was UI 1937 theY had Mini the streets of
.

C I t A D
ilgus 0 ' deserters 'i P of ESSt Pakistan and on foot from iw g istan people would have turned Bhagat Smgh . , demonstrations and the Lucicnow on September 10

, a Cu a i' a1ce decided to send a delega Of the two who did not re- certain portions of Burma " cs 600 WOrkers had come npata in the demon For nearly o hours there

'. MA 170 liOfl to New Delhi for an- sign one however reIterated hill area) and some from Kanpur despite the face and the effect of it in were speeches in the quadrangle
a a otherround of negotiations his demand for a Bill State liVth hi TnU1a Mant d 5005 a wovkin daii d the entire i,oh in front of the Council House

TI. rru' 1 t the Union Home Mm- But the rest hate not made P fld North-Caihar hlihi . of course all the eastern di of the State would The whole of the Assembly.& W e. and the Prune Minis Y public commitment if together with the Mlzos living toots had sent strong contingents indeed great and far sluch was in sessiDn had cume

tei they still stick to their de- lnthepresentMizodlstrlctof but the farflun districts of So the people the out to hear them The enhre
* From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA mand for a Il1 State Debradun, Nainitai Muzaffar p on the steets secretariat too was perched on the

J cIt 1.
said session dlso de.. Even when the APBLC do- The resemblance between ger Meerut Saharanpur Bu loudly enough for all to balconies. 'YJr

CALCUTTA Sentember 5 le t
a flOflV1O cided to contest the election the demand of th1s organi- °' Moradabad hear Apart from Dr Ainnad Jhar

, a ac on ould the j that its 1ected mem- sation nd thOX the N Bqnor Garhwal Rainiur Mathu N le would know khande Has Chandraeet Yadav .

Serious disturbances broke out yesterday in Seal NOW DOThI parley fall bers would resign from the Natlonat Coae1j led by the ' ° 'a'se equally stroflly the Corn of the Communist Party Bhag

dais Railway station area in Central Calcutta follow- The suggestion for sending date decided upon by the rebe' ieader Phizo is to seSCflt5d They had come .m, and its leaders had Slh55 leader of the hide
zag the minor incident of arrest of one college student eIegation CaO ac- of Action The AiHtC patent to escape notice Ac thOUgh hundreds and thousands .aiie tron the beginning to pendents in the State Assembly

Due tq heavy rush he was forced to travel on the foot g the API source members in the Assembly took cording to smn nre r. villaes with their banners , demonstrabon a joint also addressed the gathering

bciard of a first class compartment with third class thefr oath and silently walked ports.,.te Mlzo Nt1Ona1 SM loudpekers announcing met the PS? lea Tm were manyotherleaders

railway monthly pass 0 sn IiiP of Ofl the very second day of FrOkhaS been In touch the message o e gre 0 er
the 1st i i .'

A BRESTED fo this by the Three central student or- j '°° however ajs?or? LUWone of tins generation can t dj thb but not to delay the PSP '

dentsdeJadedhlsreleaze beforethem1sn othevastcountIyndeOf cuwqthatpaTycanseinthe
£&sep

=gsenne:u=ntsoo1
thTera

=eh ahee- a:1:hIsr: lta re%d I mee
at 8 p m The march through the StreetsA Partial view F

a nearby college took out a big Parties in a joint statement 0 OPthIOflS had been eomb drew his remuneration or
e

U
: : - protest dethonstration aad .sa1d,Tuesdy'-thcidents pro- pr on the Issue. The The resignations i ° er U area... . . U . . U

U

were proceeding to Calcutta 'red how a trivial matter aCCOd1flg to avail- far tendered however ton of
saidthat the agita-.

4c

University lais when poflce could lead to serious distur- ? e reports wanted no fur- wouldThe effective only from cau 't th
b a on as ' . _.

t suddenly attacked them from bances due to provocative es' neot1ations and were In octoier next uniess with- e on of ...
I

behind with lathis and tear behaviour and high-handed of immediate launch- eariier r.e SOfl 0 euu YOUsu
I

itc:et mti:llctiat tlae mci-
go dentoftlñsorganation Against Land Revenue

-
f .t

a own y a see on denta of arson were regret- t understood do not e a odY as wea a sear meeting of the Mizo residents

Thesituat1onhangtaken

ect InhanceiieIuT
ew

am the scenent cii on the shoulders of the would not budge from their ' & overemphs1s- knowledge of tha DIstrict
. : On 0 : e Government and the police r ti estand Ui cli

e . 0 e a of that district . U U i :. I .. .

1 elementsThlrteentramcars Bldempdesomeconcessionsts wine ecusu measures, The Bihar Governmgiit has announccdthc post

and several roadside transport handie the situation o-
other may i,e retolvect more doubt have to be taken, p0I2IflUt of th Consolui.ation of the Lan vaiuc to prices sincu

installations were burnt ri the conference, after easily than it seems possible 1$ felt that this organisa- surcharge Bill an view of tlw popular opposition to if then has greatly benefited the

police continued teargassing heated debate, the modern now tion thrives on the Seethln .i Con rcss Moreover the various

for ftve hours They demanded the release sr It is aim noted that If the discontent of the MlzO ...
S g developmental measures under

The situation was brought of OStd PO80fl3 and wo- mist., to accept the resolu- coming New Delhi parley who have been T has, however insisted that mission. ., by the State Government

under control by eight In the per flUfr7 in d!stuthances to delega- the date of which is to be under the Impact moaiistration before the ASsembY the Bill will come up for Earlier on September 5 are alleged to have greatly in

evening Several poilcelnen out iid PUfliSh offiCs tion to New Delhi not fixed through correspon- of the economic Wa that the - considerabon in the next session Indradeep Smha SecretarY of creased agricultural prøduction.

were found looting wayside resionsible for provocative the latter had denceor tbrobgh discussion bsiS bfl Sflfflfl of Bihar Assembly Government the Biller State Council of the These axuments are a piece

shops one was even ca1ght They ioped public that thia between the APBLC repro m'flio echoed the slogans shou CO7WW UiiB the iiro-unUii sf enhancing land revenue Communist Party of India had of sheer ]U7 and deceiticu

redhanded by the Deputy and democratic oran1satIots woni be the 1ast de. sentative in the Lok Sabba Unless that breeding ground ted by the people S chosen meg- mid the pro-vnfted effort ele j a powerful popular issued the following statement it is well known that the rents

Police Commissioner would see to it that Calcutta legation" aM that falling and the Union Home Mba- Of this 1Iscontent Is removed sengers moving towardi Luck meats coutd not make a break of all sections of pea The Land Revenue Stir fixed tb1rty to fifty years ago

Fifty ersom were wounded returned to normalcy without achieve the objective Inter fail to yield sat1sfac other remedies it Is felt no* '° I Y wherever the State Coy chsrae Bill souuht to be en Win a 1ind of feudal tubuLe

by tear gas and lathi-charge delay mrougb this negotiation tory resultssatisfactory for here might not prove very fbe call of the Praja Socialist Old residents of Lu w t launch it ' ° exacted by the Iandlor4s out of

Government press note claim- The Chief Minister In a direct action would be lent'- the extremists alsothe effective That the eco- itoty was no 'less enthus1a5t* commenting on this unghtymani a au's in the a.ccu ilk tue present sessiO the toil of peasants That is

ed 80 police officers and men statement assured students of chad. moderates might fInd them- nomin and developuint needs ansered Th call too had featation sa that it wo
, M ishY sind lops of the State LegISlature is a vhy the Congress was committed

Injured About two hundred enquiry in their legitimate MeanwhHe there has bcen selves Isolated and the of the hill districts have gone brought ten to twelve thousand ibake the foundasons ice prosnect of colons attack n the famish to a Proramifle of abolition of

people have been arrested grievances but asked them some defection In the IiPHW sitUation might take a dan- by default Is now an admitted people a cross-sectiOn of the present overuinent Y ' ., easantrv of and reduction o

Many of them have been suer- not to give opportunity to Two of Its M1S did not ten- gerous turn fact It is this asiiect which, same people t Lucicnow TheY ' 1981 5fter the setum u
inside

an ravag p it i that a

dilessly beaten up in police anti-social forces to create der their resignation from Meanwhile the Mizo Nation- it is felt should be carefully too bad come on alt sorts of the Thagreas in a isas iea Bihar government of that same Con

:iock-np disorder the Assembly through others al Front an organization that taken note of conveyancesasalO
a °ot° Lttuton nn7 fgiit the Prime M1ister to -announce The tarire should now shame en
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THE,THREAT
which the . nation is fadng

. . the hands of the forces.. . . of sepatism is being in: creasingly rea1ised by .larger and larger sections of our
p1e.: ThiS has made: many -of them even suggest

dzasiic administrative measures against those who chain-
- pion theause of eparatisiui. -

-. There an equally erious dangerthat of ignoring
- the -great diversities that lie behind the. unity of the

nation .which all of us want to preserve and strengthen.
- Ours, a1tera1l, is a. nation which is. composed of several
. groups of peoples. each of whom has its own language,
literature and form?of culture. To miss this reality, to
attempt to lay down a uniform system of sodal and cul-
tural life for all sections of the people. would be as

- detrimebtal to- -the unity of India -as to use these diver-
sities in cultural-life -to demand that cads of them should

- be allowed to have its own separate State.
- Progressive andeffiocratic public opinion, both in

- the ruling party anti among the. opposition parties, is
- doing its best to 'stress this aspect of the problem of our

- nation's unity -and integration. That was how the idea
-of formation of linguistic States arose. That was how
- thç national movement caine to the conclusion that free
-. 1ndias. consiltution should be federal and not unitary.

- These basic ideas of the- national movement have,
however, recently received a rude shock. Many of those
who had, in preindependence days, advocated the neces-
sity for the formation of linguistic States-aren9w speak-
ing of the "mistake" committed when States were reorga-
niscd on a more or less linguistic basis.; The tendency

- towards weàkenizi -the federal character of the -

Constitution, to turn it into a unitary Constitution, has
also grown. ..

-

Itis, therefore, a matter of satisfaction that a senior
- member of the Union Cabinet, T. T Kiishnainachari,
should publicly raise his voice against those who chain-
pion these growing trends. Speaking in Delhi on
Septernber 8, he celled for a reexamination of the re-
lationship between the Centre and the States and their
iespective spheres f power. 'This relationship", he
said, "has undergone changes-since theConstftütio was

- adopted, and has occasiotally given rise to friction. If
the conflict-did s-sot come to the surface, -it might have
beñ because the same ruling party functions at the

- çntre and in the States and pursues a common policy".
-

Krishniachañ as not opposed, and no intelli-
- gent student of public affairs in India would be opposed,

to the need for Central coordination in several respects.
Particularly is this neaiaxy iii the matter of the most
rational and effetive utilisaüon of our economic re-
sources We cannot afford to so interpret and us the
ecisting diversities of the varjois gmups of people iii-

- habitisig- the land as toprevent over-all planning and
effective utilisatioñ of our resources. For, only through
coordina,ted planning on-an all-hidia sesle can we over-
come.our :economc backwardness. We are, therefore,
ojipQsed to the forces of separatism.

-

0

-

: '- the same time, we camot afford to overlook the.
act that the unity of- the nation itself requires the re-

cegnition of the diversity ó -language,. literature and
culture. lgnoring thes. liversities preventing the
varipus linguistic and cultural -groups inhabiting the.

various parts of the country from pi-eserving their dis-
. tinctjve tharactei-istia,, would release those very forces
-of conflict which will lead to the growth of forces of
separatism. -

; We, theiefore,-agree with Krishnamachari that thc
greater- acon of power to the. Centre with the

- coiresponding weakening of the powers of States which is
taking place in the working- of the Constitution is an
Unhealthy development. This shoüld. be arrested and
i'ersëd. : -

. We demand that State should be left with sullident
authority to implement he broad national policy,
(which should ofcourse be laid down by the Centre),
in accosdance 'with the specific - requirements of the
partic linguistic and. cultural. groups who inhabit
that State. This is necssary precisely inorder to defeac

-thç forces of sepanftism. .. .

! ECONOMIC NOTES
.SS,.....fl,..flS...,.,_...fl,,.,,,..,.... by E S SE N

The Drivate. steel mdtis- The Government accepted the the wastefuj expenditure in. pub-
I-,.' thJ e cc 4J is in a latter figure, because -to it there lic -sector projects. . While thi
flutter -because- the Go-

,
-
fn

equipped plants like the TISCO a grain of
txutb, and we surely have neververnment for once has and USCO, to restrict their pro- -

been guilty of condoning the
ie.fused to obli e it fo theb

duction,especially when the lapse it sedcs to uncover, it ill
- -

extejit it; desired. k counts3, needed evoy tonof steel
j suits the leaders of big .busineu

moderate increase. of only Obviously, the steel barons had -

to snake-it
the record of their own

Rs. 10.50 per tonné in painted a lurid picture-of their
j by

the ex-works retention tt
pnce, payable to steel bigger margin of profit, but their a concrete instance of the TISCO
manufacturers,- as against d?sns have beei nulhfiedby a raising the estimated mat of its

-

-

an increase of B.s. 38 per
vigilant Steel .Mmister, with a

: -
rider . that their below capacity

j0 ro fsom Ri
6(f 1955 'to Ba.tonne, recommendecj by production is clearly deliberate. 103
by 1959. - And tba too withthe Tariff : Coijo

has not only, had a riark-..
Minister- Subrasnaniam, who afl-ncrease in production of

°
70 ant of the

ed depressing effect on the question, has taken the -

steel shares, but has also Tariff Cornmissjon to taskfor its - . Q
.1 £ i .5Iflw or - uie teei mm- oupnoded and -consen'atjve ap- - - -

ister - the wrath of all the
preach to the question. At a
meeting in Bombay he said that

T HE Plannihg Commis-
orans : - .

g o ig flatness. theCommjssion wasform,j in
the days .when Indian industiies,

jj- is rennrted to be
t -- I- .

DUSY tuese days with- evolv-
%aii-r}t one voice the have ''° not- have mmcent -mg suitable measure toVT sought to gniis iiim for
not only not blowing his econo-

but

bad to be piected
against foreign competition. hold the price -line. Ire task

j respect been ren-mics, also fortasnpering with
the considered deesion of a

ThiS .Very Zegftinwte con-
°°° P° U&Cd more difficult than it -

Statutoty idy like the Tariff eeL in a totally different altua- would ordinarily be by theCommission. Foxtuisately, these
onslaughts have onl steeled the

°PP°' -*
dUStTICS C thC - COd Of thC

Onnncitjon of certain
Sel Minister, who has stuck to P0Pl8.

. .sute S K. Patti who cry
hisaisaid turned the tables on If the pivatè steel producers

- wW as- soon.. as controls. arethe steel barons.
;Let us, however, first-have the

cannot get the best ou of their
machines, they can vesy well

even sâ much as mátiàned.
facts. The retenfio price of

-

hand them- over to the state.
- . - -

The index of wholesale irien
steel, payable to the t princi- . They cannot certainly expect the 192S35S lOOxose from
paiprivate steelpmducers, the Covernmentto puta premium

. °° Y°Tata Iron and stl.-c: (TISCO) on their 'ineffideecy". and jaiy
at we ginning ofthe lair

and the Indian Iron and Steel theni a bonus to boot. month. Index of .food
: articles -

Co. (USCO), had been fixed by - Subranianiam has also at rai even higher - from 118 to
the Tariff Commission a Its. 393

ton for the five
been scared by the steep decline - d.unng the me. period. -jPpper years 1955- in share prices in the Stock ex- P°' should. make it

60. It was raised later to Ba. 475
on representations made by the

changen These-prices are a
.

pnen -can no longer
b left to e determined by

two companies. .- -

plaything of speculators, who
manipulate them to snake quick

so-

An escalator clause, permitthsg gains. - - 'Y "° t° hO diaiiPliñedthe Government -to nialle adjust- The Cóvermnent's -&m stand - ul brought down to a level at
mens for factors beyond the pro-
ducers' control, enaijied the -pro-

on diii question has thus almost
- everything. to -commend itself,

WhiCh the minoan people can
'° d with their modest and

ducers to have a-further increase especially becauseoccaaion ydien -'"7 inflexible inuimes. Con-
of . Iii. 37 per ton for the two suth sfrength of conviction is _ 1fltgrtni and not piece-
years, April 1, 1980 to March 31, shown aré- vexy rain . ° ai b the only macha-
1962. This was, however, a And yet, it would have been ° through which this can ha
provisional increase which was to
be

more in line With its socialistic done,but then to be worlcable
revised after the Tariff-Corn- professions if it had not &eated theSe have to be admioiterd,

mission, to which the Issue was both the private aad public sac- '° by a corrupt bureaucracy,refrrred, had gone into the torsatparinthsp-..'p.wlnch has- won for them -an--
econonilca of steel making.

: public sector in steel i yet an but by a popular machi-
This the Tariff Commission

.did, but on the basis of a fse
infant compared with the two
giants of the private sector. its -

tinY -enjoying people's conS--
deuce. - S

economics. For various reasons
the private steel producers, not-

-

capital costs too are highei. On
-

both these counts it deserved a

it £8 high thee such a
in2thMe?y is devised, but thisably TISCO, have beenopposing

what they term too high a tar-
higher price than the latter.

That the below capacity pro-
°° °°Y be done 1 the Plan- -

ning Commisilon comes out ofget for steel. The iogic of their
stand has led them to even.leav-

duction is not peodiar to private
steel producers - but is -rather a

1TOW TOOVC5O12d aiCks -

n4 reZZy pvactinsbleing a part of their on capacity
unulilised.

feature of private industry in thmugh a much wider
The Tariff Commission

general was aba reveajed by
Minister

-
cQniuIiatiofl than ii ?ias hither-

was
also misled by them into belier-

-

- Subramanjan dosing
&scusslons with the Commjttee

to attempted. . -

In fact, 'hat Ii nèeded is a-log that at best a maximum of
90

of the Indian Merchants Usasn- broad-based Hold-the Price Lineper cent of their capacity
could be woshad, and the re-.

her in Bombay this wee
The details below of the caps-

Confeenco or Convention in -

which the wisdom of the- econo-maining 10 per cent had to he
inevitably left idle. Accepting

city licensed for -the private see-
tor In differeth lines. and later-

mists mid the. experience of the
administrators could withthis premise, the Commission

fixed the block for determining
ievoked in a large measure pro-
vale a damning indictment *

join
th5 sturdy comrnonsense of popu- -

larthe retention price at Ri. 1300 the private setor
organisafions to produce a

judiciously . blended mechanism -

S :-: - -- --2

I. h -h U Iil Ii
MachinetoolaB&30crores
Steel casthigs . 2 l4li tosis

152 - BS.SSèrureS 60
47' - . -162710 tm - 19

Rs.21cores
- 63900 toai

Forgings 2 lah tons 59 1,75,075 tone 5 65,415
- Steel pipes 9 .lakb ca 4: . - 7.74 lakh tm 8 250,040

Cast iron span . . -

-
pipes 8 laldi tons

.
$9 8.37 lakb tone 11 1,67,Z2l tosis -

: - -
i . (FmANcIAL E:xeaass : SepteUder 9) -

per tome, Instead of Ri. 1176
inane, which would be the

An oft-repeated critid--. ci
the

to make prices serve the people
per public sector enterprlses and the Plan. inlead of. a few
figure on the 5hasis of full calm- which 'leaders d big buslne tycoons bent upon mbveiting all
dty production. - : maha concerns what thea' fl- planning. - :

-

NEW AGE :
: -
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.

NobOdy'is su1prised at the- denunciation made .. flew tas- imposed iy the Comrnunlst like ; the RJg1It- Is that-. It Is unieñiij- -.toby Congre leaders -when the Commuizist Party. Central GOvernment.would ist,.campaigns against their taxalionp6licy.
-

.- LeftI, Centrists, tc.,afresh.adtlitioii to those the National Coimdll. both
think-that- fin resoijreat can be. raised wIthont touch-winch the common people the Delhi and Hyderabad Ing the. pn a all We do not0' 1ttouches one of. the -bae yet- been- abl to conte- .were bearing. The Council -meetings, was unanjm. most vulnerable points of to--wi-tereaut".

the polIty being pursued by The newamagasine does not,
on know whether that argumenttherefor decide.j:th the thisquestion; SOwere the Is also being advanced by thetheIr governments,, ' Central of course, elahorate or explain

. - anti: ste The work which is th1s criticism. it does- not say

peosle should be roused State. District-and local units POlicy-makers of the LINK. -against it. - - Of tha Party which responded
S

being done by the Party ron- why the anti-tax agitation ofsea
The Centre has since then the call given by the Cen-

bean USUALnot only the masses under the Coinmimis Party- should ----------------followed by the various " Secretariat and carried . . - ------------- Its own pohtJJ influence, but be considered to be divorced0 millions of- people owing ftom
governments each of on an lflteflslve antI-tar in- ARGUMENTwiii presented ita budget. crease campaign. -

alleglanco-to all political par-
ties, Including the Congress

reality. One can how-
ever, smderatand its hesita-
tionto

The total of- the new taxes The National Council of We- would only point -outhflPOd by the Central course,explain it. -itself, agaInst government For, if this were to be ex-
and realises that in the that, if they do; . they are-

state goverxunent during the -raflks of those who agitate themselves flabe to be -policy. -

Ordinary students of public
I,Ialiied, it will have to be ad-
mitted frankly that the

char- - -current year conie approxi.- against tax increases are par- ged tth inabifity to 'come to
.matély th-Rs. 150 crores Even ties like the Swatantra grips- affairs In the country will,

be
op-

poaltion of the L1NK to the
which with rea]jtles". For, theoni the beginning; are oppsed to the whole con- National Council resolutionpuinled when

they find that to the denun anti-tax agitation stems from
it anxiety not tQ do aiiy-

more are to follow In the next èept of national planning. does not take the stanei that -three years There are also parties like the the poor wifi not have toelation of Congress Ieules is
added ihat - thing which will embarrass

make Sui;d rthes circum- Jansangh Whichseek to uti- sulrIfice ii the interest of
- of some who

take, what Ia known-as a.pro- the leaders of the ngress lisa the mass discontent aga-fl
4 it the national development. -

left political attitude. Party and hefr ministry. fore o - Our taantlon policy of the What the resolution does - -

$b!, there is not a - single
Nobody -who Is a genuine

realist can deny that one of
Coneai government to pro- is to put first things. first.y me g- gave ec V

disruptive Ideas. The The order which the..left party or organIsatlo
not Cr1tIcal-of-thetait

the basic features of the pre-
Bent situation .ln ciur country

National - Council, therefore,- C819 Ofl aus
a clear warning againstmass camp gn aga us

(lounei.l sugg'eslu that the
Government shouldation-policy. of the Congress

governments; all of them have
lathe intense opposition rain- anew . all such parties. proceed

in tile matter of thiding the
done what they can to ruly

S the mea against these
ad by all sections of the pea-
pie agaInst the tdxatton po-

How that call was respon- The Council, however,ded to byParty units ailover thinks that these activitlea of
flflbj -

that "the Govern-tax-
-ation policies. -Large numbes
of COngressmen

licy of the Congres govern-
merit. It-wasthL that, as has

the country, how parallel nght reactionary an disrup-campalgnswere run by other tive partlesand organisatlons
meat siicujd make sincere
efforts to reduije unnecessary: are them-

selves crlticaj of -their goy-
been correctly aSsessed even

- by Congress leaders,
opposition parties an how can be fought oily i-f pro-even

avoidable or extravagant ex
- ernment' taication policies

and are opposing these
gave- a

handle to the Swatantra
sections of Congressmen gressive elements in the pub-joined the campaign have lic life of the eountcy unite

nenthne-on f'Pneral admlnls-
tintl constru in of buildpoll-

des within the Congress.
-

Irty In the Chittoor b-elec-
timi.

been described In the Hyde- their forces and seek to chats- ings p'aynients h : . ''to-

- CONCESSIONS

-

M for the Communist"Y
rabad resolution of the -Na- nel mass discontent alongtional council. proper fines. Th1 Is what, ac-

ries Government
etc. It should also cut such

S

- WON -

It has always pointed:
out how5 the Government's

The resolution lathusbaseci cording to our Party, rea1ltyon the actuni exprienc gain- dictates. The L1Ni probably
'develo ental' -aètjvjtj as

either imnece or a-a

These activities of various
taxation policy 58 Such as bitt-
the poor and helps the rich

ed -by the Party from. -the thinks otherwise. it probably
campaign which it ran in pur- thinks that reactionary an

times
' fl

0 litical parties and organt- -
there steps to bi about

satlons,aa well as- oL1arge.- .,,m.S....,...... !
- -'

S

economy 1 eapendju the
Govermnent shouicj begin byevvea :

IT REALISM TO DENY AT
taxing the rich";

their taxation policies. - S S

Substantial concessions
-- have bad to be made by gov-

ermnent in. State after
it ask the commo peopi:
tighten their belt as the gov-

:..
- UI I r u I. Ii fl'gState In flbfton - S lvir1. U eminent Is at present doIng"

Doai the L
S

the Centrat Govern-----::::: -
dUsmis this

as "unreaIt1c"? Does it hold - -the ulew that thee
- cONGREss TAXATION POLICY ?

ae no
recessar3avoiaweorex -.

by the anti-taic Increase. mo-- veinent would undoubtedly
_

possible economy has been- give confld to those who
in that move-

:E. ti. S. Namboodiripad .................... brought about In goverxanen_ -

tai expencuture ioe it subs-silent; they would do some-
thing moreremove donhts
entertained by

-

As comrade Ajoy. Ghosh £tat- -
:suance of the decision of its disruptive -parties can be

crme to the view, advan(ied
by Moran! flesaj and Co., that

-souse people
regarding the. movement.

They
ad in his speech at- the Vija-
yaw Congress of .

earlier Delhi meeting. That fought only if the progressiveeaperience Is that the cam- elements go to f-he support
the rich have already been
taced to the utmo capacity?would,. for Instance,

make -it clear that the anti-S

tax 1nèrea
party (April 1961).

"On the issues of resources
ofPaifl. against the Congress the Congress even in selationgovernments' taxation policy to its anti-people

each are its vie-wa, the -lt t'at can be saidmovement La not
"agitatton for the sake of agi-S

tation",
-for the ThUd Plan,. . . (it is)
perfectly cleat that, as be-

policies.is one lii which the broadest One does notknow whetherpossible unity of the people the LINi considers
aiout them Is that j is they
who "x.of t come toas is alleged by its-

Opponets; this agitation is
lore, the rich and super-rich
wiu not have -any spcinl new

our reso-could be forged. - . lutlon on the anti-tax cam- with Htiea". -

Intended to secure more de- burdens. At the same tin's, The Communist Party does as 'unrealistic' because
they-

For even the leaders of the
inductingfinite gain for the people-

who are being ground down th additional taxation of the
stupendous sum of 1600 crorea

not stand alone in this; - it agree with Congress
star- shoulder to shoulder leadetS that there is no other

the
Prime Minister, agree that
Thth of extravagaütby the new burdens of taza-

tion. of rupees is proposed tobe
'broadening

with- otherparties and orga- y to Implement the Five-
fliStioinof the opoaition, as Year Plans except to

expendi-
tures are haing theUIreJ. The

-

They would also dispose of
the argument that.

raised mainly by
tax. structure'an euphemis-

put
well as with- large seet1on of greater and greater burdens
Congressmen. The campaign on the people. If they do

emendo extent to which
the rich are evadIng traces Jsthe de-

mand put forth by the span-
sors

tie term for laying the burden
on the common people. If any

so,
wiich the Party has In view one would like to remind them

directed against that ourParty does
- aim well-tnown. . - C

the two methcds :of --the movement Is un-
just anu impaeticable. For, doubt -remained about . what

phrase really means, that
any not subs-

particular political party but cribe to their view. The Hyde-
rdfn

d b tho
°

se
if it were so, 1t would - not -

have rallied such. large

.the
han been dispelled by the new against a particular policy rabad resolution states cate-

Ucy of Imposing ever- gc1caUy:
thare

COtrYUtnOStnum-
bers of people eveninside the
rUllng It

budget of the Central Gov-.
eminenta budget which our Increasing burdens on the "me party will do itsconmo people.

l economy in verñmen- .
expenciiture anti luo1ngparty; would not

have forced the government
S to give partial concessions, as

spokdsmen in Parliament had
rieitly caue an antipeople
budget".

- utmost to cooperate withone does not know whe- the Government in securingther. the terms 'sectarjaan' the financial
the loop-hol In the coliec-
tion of existing fazes partic

it-has had to do.
It, howeser, appears that

After'referring to the 'full
praise' made In the bourgeois

resources ne-and 'realists' used by the cessary for the implemen-xaj woulii apply to those tation of the Plans.
ly on the richar ado ted

more money can be raised -

there.are some people, who PSS. for the so-called cour-.
- who op or support thispj11 taantwn policy.

i proJosed to be coUect-
by the new taxes Whicharerefuse to be convinced even

m the face of these uncle-
age' ofFinance Minister Mor-
ant Desal with regard to taxa-

NOT OPPOSEDieor instance, would the
'sectarians'

being Imposed on the poor.Thi the thatsalable facts. Among them -
consider as TO ALL TAXESAJOy GhOsh went on: cànen who are"The

reality can-t denied by anybody who-are the policy-makeea if
the newsmagaaiis

- -question that many are àppoaid to the increasing "The Party is not opposedasking is_it already, with
c not want to defend the .
Indefeasible.

-

In its Issue dated Septeni-..
S

land taxation levied in Utter to alt taxes; as a matter ofbaiuly a- .year to go for the - deth or additional land fact,
-

pi question therefore is:ber 2 the as usual give a -
-thud

highly distorted and at places
on of the major criti-general elections, the- revenue in nisra,. ate? cismà which the Party isCmgreas Party thought it t would the LINK levelling

Would the LINK jolrf the
critics of the taxation policy

even false version of the din-cUSsions in the H derabad
con- agamat th Govern-512011 unjust bur- jder as reaflsts' the who ment is that some of the mostdiin, what will It do after the

of the . Congress government,.
including the-

meetin of the National coun- that these taxes should effective means of xalsthgelections, with a newlease of be levied, as that alone Is the thianciál
Commusjjs

Party, in seeing . that alloil of the Communst Party
We are

resources for thefor five years?" way through which develop- Planare not being utllIse
honest democratic_j,jje

not concerned here
with those distortions and

.....Almost exactly a year after mental work can be carried "There La, therefore, nothese -words were spoken (in out?
thclud1g congress-

men, are mobu1sj in a coun-falsehoods
- April, 1962), the Nationaf

. . question of the Party oppos-
One may, In any- case, in- rag all forrasof new taxation. try-wide campaign to force

-We are more concerned -Council-

with their assessment of 'the
had to meet -and re- form the LINK that, If this Is What it opposes Is such ta'esview . the situation which the test of 'sectarianism'

the hands of the Congresst3oven.ent to reverse itsCouncil's resolution on the
S anti-tax agitation which it

. and as 1npose undue burde on, .emerged after the third Gene- 'renhsm' , the entire Comma- and thereby depress the livingral Elect!oni. - fist Party is 'sectarian',
taxation policy?

Or, do they think that join-
seems- "shows that neither 'a- standards of, the mass of the-It eam totbe conclusio ther than 'realist'. working-people." lug the critics of the Oongress .sectarians nor even the rea- -

lists In the Communist Party
that what was feared at -For, regardlessOf the classi- The usual argumt advan-Vijaynwada came true The fication made by LUK of cad by the Congress leaders

in-inch a.cam-
paIg would be 'aectarian' and
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not realistic p
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CORRUPTION an son a imee at aperauons

DITSROOTS
% %

tOO Jat
\ tgii Minister did not repeat

- m spokesmn of the tj demand during his vlàtt
.1 ruling party have at-. . .

: nOW. T1!IS would constderabi
. : ways tended tO t. r, the Bg p by the coneesons availabffit

help the proment oX -
dia-NePal relations.

. : the existence and serious- Ita leaders have made It re- that are propoed to be tent 'teaCh thr OU the sai howe,er.
S ness of the problem of co Peated1y clear that they have given In the matter ot land ed1um7ot mino i ' t Ifldf -should

S ription. Some of them DO use for any type of anti- tax. absen 'ot a m " not deal- with Nepal as if alie
. S chiding the-Prime Minister COrtUpUOfl measures which The U. P. Government wifi ugh Llch the trend otde- wereapart ofindia Nepal iscorrupttonln is= :::;= :: andmeansoftaon an UfldLOd Pro-

countries, Indian adminis- ruhT that have so gem thebaSICaPPrOaCIFOf tatiOne
implemen-
correct o- while stremin the corn-

: .
tration was less corrupt. made ror the consti- the ruling party in regard to licies arelaid are creat- beritae and traditions-

, This self-righteous attitude tutlon of the Standing Tribu- taxation, these new avenues ing explosive si which the two countries
: :

flOW beenglven up. The nal to-go into the charges of of taxation would be such as ous tats - iin° hV inherited for ceutu-.
. Central Government hat ap- corruptlofl levelled against to hit the poor and help the ties are made he warned against

- . poisted a Committee. to go Ministers have been uncere- rich. , their demand smpa- me PeoPle in India who
: liato- the problem of corrüp- mOniOusl37 rejected by no less theticaflSGovernl;ecns by the tate Nepal for granted".

S
tion in -the Central Govern- a person than the Prime Mm- (P 01 AT -"I ThIS Is a warithi which our.

- - inent. Whether -this will- be later himself. . preahIr1n 'g e e .. of un- iticbns and administr
S

: Iollowed by State Govern- Even -the completely in- T£t AGE ' 0.alr .thecessitY for WOUld do-WefltO bear In
mentOr fitkiflg similar effective and virtually use- . a:n w e- d. -

ii : . minRtions of corruption in less proposal made by him move the disc a ing A small country that it is,
:- theirservlces is-yet to be . that charges against iiinIs- p j et to ie -' Sfl W C- outof such sitHua ons. Nepal Is naturally anxious to.
?' seen.- in any case, it Is good

least far as the
ters. can be examined by a
Thbunal éonstituted by the

,q, er e protagonists . of T1%IDfl AT hate friendly relations with
i - that, at

Centre is concerned, the ruling party Itself has not
.eit er Hindi or Urdu would '-'.' Ji1.L.aI-.i!J. all her neighbours. Ours is

k -

Union Government has recog- been translated uito prac accept the recommenda-
tions made by the U.. P.

A i'tAIONS
undoubtedly one of them But
it will be unwise on the part

Ss - nisëd the ned -foi such -an . tice.
Language Comxmttee pre-

-

of our leaders to behave with
en4ulry. -

The t&fliS of reference
It is, therefore, Idle to hope

that the deliberations of the sided over by . Acharya
.W "1 particula pro Nepal asif we were their only

neighbour
given to the Committee are
undoubtedly comprehensive.

present committee win yield
use1ui--result.

KrLpalanI
The effort of the Committee

blems were discussed
- between Nepal's Foreign - - We certainly have the right

° XPCt froni.Nepal that. she: They relate to rnany aspects have been "to bring indi and MInister Rishikesh Sh ha does not take a hoUe atti-
S

5-

o; the proble The. titefl- .

to fight
. TN'' Urdu nearer to each other and

nearer to the spokeü isnguage
and the re resén
the Go

V ? tude. But It Is eivafly our
lug of the machinery vmmen1 Oi. wdia duty to recognise Nepal a right
cqrruptlon the changes in ijr T FT

IY.LiV.L j4
in the State This may ap- 1 Ufl tue iormer's 'visit to to be friendly with her other

1 - rules that are necessary, etc.. - pear to the purists -of either iflusa s not known. Nor do neighbours with whom unfor-

-.

come under the purview of
the Couuthtte's study. ADVISE U.P.

language as an attempt to
debase and corrupt it. weknow the conclusions . tuflatuly we have at present

. S

We fl1Y, therefore, expect . S
It however appears to US which they jointly arrived certain differences and con-V

' CtS. Shah was, therefore,
the Committee to make

propo-.
TF the press re rts that that an observatlon.made by

the Committee Is far more
at.

But It is clear that the Nepal perfcetly right In asking. us

! :
. varions constructive

salswithaviewtOimprOV hav a eaied ar
ec th

r .
e car-

r . e resu o iue uiS- 1mparInntthircom-
mendations. That observation

Foreign Minister did not
ralse the question of extradi-

not tO look upon Nepal's
friendship with Chliia and

:

ES

-lug the añmnistrative ma
chInery employed in tight- -

CUSSIOflS uetween the Plan- concerns the reason for the .tjofl of the Nepali leaders who Pakistan as hostity to us.
shoUld, therefore, be

I. .
ing corruptioB. -

. - be
fling Commission and the
U. P. Ministers has been of

failure of government policies.
Expressing the hope that

have come to india and are
staying 1ere. It is knowfl that hOPed that our leaders would

This, howiver. would
'just touching the -surface -of distinct benefit not only to the Government would take King Mahendra had made this ti7 tO hflprove the- relations

with Nepal on the basis of
.- -the problem. It would not- go U.. P., but to all Stites. early steps to implement the -

:demand during his last visit
India. frIendSh1 and cooPeration._S . -

_i -------
- tO his rooth Wch lie not In
certain defective ;rules and

Fo, it, appears that the
Commission-has assured the

recomreendations of th Corn-
mItte, Acharya Knla.n1 is

.

That is obviously something even while refusing to con-
cede such Impossible demands

';. : -regulations but in. the absen- U. P. ,iinister who cthne to reported to have rald that
"often

-
WhiCh tbo Oovernment of in-.

c5flflot concede. Accord- sometimes made by the rulers
.

,' .

S -
of what .the terms of re-

ference given to the Commit-
te1hi "that the Central as-
slatance of Es. 350 crores for

it was in the execution
of our set policies that we .

mg tO the laws In force In In- of Nepal as that our Govern-
NeP2II

S

-

tee call "a social climate both U. P.'s Third Plan would be failed and created umiecessary diE, these Nepail leaders -can
stay here so long as.they like

flflt should extradite
P°' leaders. ,

, -.
-among public servants and
: among the eneral public in

made ayailable in full even if
there is a: shortfall in the

dlSCqnisnt".
He also said "that the Coin- provided they do not use In- . 'E. M. S. NambOOdfriP3.d-

- .-1-;. n,1 ,.,,vnmt.inn 'r.,t.rihi,f.iny," h mittee had found that there - . .-I- .. :-i:; COflUfli5- W.S nothing fundamehtafly
l: 1 . . . sauce of this 'social climate', sion so far has been that the wrong with the policies of the
F.S S . the most periect rules.. - and -State Plans are an Integrated SInt government. The imple-
L t regulations will fail to check whole. That being so, If there mentation of the pollaies was

t- S corruption. - are shortfalls in relation to defective". He said -that usu-
' .$ The question, therefore, is: - what-the States have to do by ally it were the local bodies-

._Wiu. the Comiñitt-ee be able way of raising nanclai re- MUflIcIPSI Boards and District
t S to make - rhómmendations- sources, there would be a cor- Boardswlnch had. fauled to

. S eu how this -'ôlimate' is to resnd1ng reduction in the f1thful1y implement the poll-
. be.created? assistance given by the Centre cies of the State government

s It will be admitted by afl to the States. regarding Urdu.
-

those who are am11iar with In other words, failure on If this observation of the
. the working- of governmental -the part of a particular Committe is taken seriously
-S : dejizrtments that corruption Státe to raise adeivate ra- and defects in inilementa-

canbe traced to he philoso- sources would reduce the tion removed, that will go
5- phy of what is called free State s plan outlay not only a long way m overcomrng

. enterprise". by the amount by which the the difficulties . arising. out.
: -- - The trader, the industria- state fails, but also by a of, Hindi-Urdu conflict in
y -. .

flzt, the contractor, everybody matching ieduction in the U. P. .

who is to get something from - assistance promised by the The fourth report-of the -

, : the Government, is. Interested centre. commissioner for Llnguitic
: : make the administrative This has now been revised Minoritjes placed before the

....... machinery work to hla-orer the caseof U. P. The big Parliament on september 6
S respectIe advantage. 'Greas- agitation launched by also draws attention to the

;- .-.. -S -lng the palms'; of those who the Càmmunlst Party and failure in implementation..
i .. are In authority to give con- other oppäsltlon parties, corn- The Commissioner says that

,.
: tracts. licences. loans, m,aiits, bined with the voices of op- "there Is generally a fairly

i -
etc.. thus becomes part of the position raised In the Con- wide gap between the number.

. : everyday. activity of. traders, gres Party..itself, made the of linguistic minority puplls
i ' : ;lndustrlalfsts, etc. - situation in u. i'. so serious receiving instruction in their

i ; .......Addsd to -this is the fact that the Centre had to revise mother-tongue and the awn-
;_t t at the bead of adm11s- its decisIo But, having done ber wch should receive such

i: . t±ation stand peopIewho.may tis for U. P., the Centre can- instruction on the ba1s of
- have made PrSO sacrifices not obviously deny the same the. percentages of. the flu-

. during the days of freeorn,farinties to other States. .guistic minorities in that
ii ... . struggle but who, after-the at- - But It- appears that, while area."

: --taimnent of Independence, . ma1dg these concessions. Again, "for various reasons,I.; . consider-it their right to have the conimisslon has told the the three-language : formula
;i 1 :- theirformer saIfices more U. P. nister "that the State wbech Inter ella prodes for
. . than recompensed. Many of . Govethment has been going the study of mothertongue as
I

: . the Ministers and other d1g- too slowin the matter of mis- a language subject was not
I J - : nitar1es belnging'to the rul-. lag Its. resources" and that . implemented in certain States
.11 Ing- party are .noOrlons for "unless vlgorous efforts were and implemented. In a trim-

S 5
misappropriation of 'public madein this regard, there rated form In certain others".

; funds, nepotism, etc. would be a shortfall In the The Commissioner . also
. : will .theiflfte be Per- State's Plan". raises certain other difficul-

. muted to go Into the various fl should, therefore, be ties faced by the linguist.
manifestatIons of these evils expectedthat further efforts minorities, such as persistent

S . arid tO make conccete propo- would be-made to nialce up - lack of suita!le textbOOks in
: . toeeckthern?Obv1ousiy. forthelosswhichwouldbe minority ggnoo-

S'S:,-.-_ - -:- ,/ --S- -.5-.

.5- 5- . <..-. 5.
5- .5.- : .
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S , . ..-- r ..
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West Bengal 1ewsletter * From JNA BEKASU HOITItA j v r

,i. s- .,w 55 * i-a,; a 'a 'J

PC SeP I MEMORIAL_FUND
D Ii.- I :1. . .-

: .- . H
- 5- ,__ -, .B ------- 0URNat1oialCouncilat fromthèlrpersoflaicontri- L

- -.:- -- . --
;- S jS Hyderabad session butions. Incidentally, It

- .
decided to raise a suitable may be 'stated that this

: Challen e r -ccepted. .

- . . -.5 .... 5. -
t that a bding to We would therefore r- 5

S -S. -5 - S
houe -the. Central Head- quest all comrades to send .

- . .. . - - - , 3ays ,Pomode Dasgupta ofthe CPI will be tbeir maalmum eontribn-

S S

- S ;- . -

5. : the best memdrhil to Corn- . .tlons to realise this aim.

U
CAICU'XTA. September 9 According to an official T9.de. Aoy who had been Mi money orders and die- -

- The United Leftist Alliance, mcluding the fom- -esthuate, only 25-per cent General Secretary of.. . ques should be addressed to-s .

!arty, is prepared to take up the challen'e of the actual nmber of the the Paril' froi 1951 to the S. V. Ghate, Central Head- .

to contet the Congress once again in the 26 J3.ssem- mpl07 register them- dY Of llf The quarters of the CPI, 7/4

bly constitueücies in Calcutta city,"---that is what Pro- selves at Emploment En- building will . be named .Asaf All Road, New Delhi-i. : - .

S mode Dasgupta, Secretary of'the West Benual State On thiS5 bàsls the after bun and..wlU remain Money orders or cover- :. .

S Couiili of the CPI observed o S tember ° ' approximate number of un- a significant memento lag letters to the cheques -

. 4'. 5. t_.1 1 " I i:- ep m rep y employed In -West Bengal Of our love to Comrade should be clearly markedi - .

?k. lINlaLLw LJWW maue uy weatBengals Congress 1960 s 293,39& x 4 i'Y and a symbol of his Ghosh Memorial -

- ') a:AwDLer E. vfl. 1,173,S'16. :
work. . Fund". Any amount for.- .-

0N the previous day, -the yet no -indications that this It has been estimated by The land for this per- zI5e W' be rac- .

: Ohe! Minister had assert- trend is -goingto-be checl- the Statistical Bureau that P° hs already been par- .
fully accepted. .. : -

ed at a Press Conference. In- ed even in the . remote the netincrease in the. em- chased and now we have AlOfl With this appea1

New that if there Is future. -
ployment-seeking population to 5t31,t actual - ..construC- n have the pleasure to In- : -

an electiontoday we shall win in West Ben 1 f fl()fl er- tiOfl as soon as si- form all comrades that we -
all the 26 seats in the City." The Government conducted - ' ble The bulidin will have &rmdY recei the

This statement was given a survey In 1959 to thud out a big ball, space for central contribution of ES. 116

wide pubUnity -In- Calcutta t flUfl1b of tbe unemploy t Increase, cal- liby . offices for tothe Fund which - came

dailies on September 8 "d the extent of employ- weendii-i isa be- secretariai work, editorial i'm Comrade A Lthgaiah

When Interviewed and ask- " opportunities Cal-. h
a ed to of the central organ Of Afldh?ft PifldSh -This :

ad to comment on P.C. Ben'3 Utt1t (.37.5qmfl5; -
t1flU IS5! at Em- of the Party and also pro- contribution has asPeclal -

5 .
statement, Proniode Dasgupta- POPUlatioo-bOut thirty .. totsi :nib

3i vide residential aecomnio- signIcance became- he -

said that It was not a state- to the 1961 ' -in West.
er 0 dstion to.somradesattach- sent this sum to inrk the I

mentbeflttlngapersonofthe of the survoy -ñow41M'6! to-the Central çmce. --
ocaslofl of hISSOS ma :--

- P. C. Sen's atatementwas baa not yet been published, Thetotal population- of the For this purpose we need We hope- all our friends :

not only a reflection on the it Is reliably learnt that Stt 15 about 3.5 crores of : a SUIU of at least RuPees and comrades will resPond :

opposition, it hoBstttuted a the survey showed up the which 60 per cent or2.1 crores : ve . laths antI we expact ..- wholeheartedly and gene 4-

tothexnilitãnt- tm- skeletOns In the cupboard .
constitute the total employ- : Y members to col- to this apPeal. :-

.ditioiis of the united and po- revealed that60 per Cent able labour. force. Hence, one : laCt donations.from.frlenda . ,,, i. :

litically-bonsclous people of otthe total population of .ever3 14 persons in West- StbISS apart -. v. iitø -

- I Calcutta, Promode Dasgupta Calcutta, that is, about lB Bengal i unemployed.

emphasised. 5
iakh peoPle constituted . the -

5 -

. He further said that the city's employable labour force. . .. . .=ul t:gtween 16 and 60 .Kerala NeIettj . .
* From S. SllllhiA :-

: the pOlitICaI7-COfl. : Women -formed 50 per . ,
. masses of toIllñ and middle Cflt 01 the 18 lakh labour _ .

5
5

shsspeopie:CalCUUatO -j
- Isles of thee Congress- Go- -- -0? about nine iakh persons . .

s

ernment. .
are not employment-seekers. . . . . TBWDR1Th1 SEPt. 8: Chittaranian of the 1TUC . -

During tile past flve.rnontbs Of the remaining nine- As Kerala is getting ready to celebrate its national Union has stated that the

.slnce -the general elections, males of . employable. festival-during the currentweek, the towns and cities bonUS . WIIICh -the cashew

the Congress Government had S many as 126 00(1 reverberating with the treading sounds of work, worker have been getting for

not taken a sngle measure W UflemplO7Od In 199 n march to wrench their Onam Bonus from tin- the last 16 years Is being do-

which was In tjie interest of 1%us,.7 per cen.t of the total sui i. i nied this year on the plea of
. the people. There had nát employable labour or one in

g ° e emp oyers. - losses. Advancing the bogus-

been the slightest chang In every 7.5 persons In the city is T most.sInIflcantfea- Used accounts of the Depart- argument that the -industry --.

the anti-people and pro-big- unemployed . . S.
tore of these struggles ment to the Unions for their is ii CriSis, the cashew mag- -

S businem policy of the Ofl- 1fl195657. Calcutta Univer- time -has been the un- crut!ny and verfficatlon. 1f nates of Qullon have : been.

gress Government èvéndur- ShY C8Iid out a socio-econo- precedented unity achieved as a result of the scrutiny, it violat1ng all trade union laws .

lug the regime ofP. C.'Ben fl1C- survey of the city. 1t aflong the sections of workers becomes clear that the De- Sl1Ch as Payment of Wagee
. On the contrary, áU fliP showed that. aimut 5.per cent belonging to DTUC, A1TUC, partment can afford only 1¼ Act. Minimum Wages Act and -

S basic ptoblems In the lIfe of of. the total employable popu- UTIIC and BMS. .-. mon' wages as bànus, the Maternity Beneftt Act during .

the people were assumIng I4on were unemployed. The State Transport emplo- workers- have agreed to re-. the last two years-Th1s year

Increasingly serious proper- EvIdently, In the course of yeas belonging to the AXTUC fund the week a wages now they have gone one step for-
. tl6ñs, Promode Das Gupta only -two years, uneniploy- and INTUC had demanded W drawn as advance. Vice versa W8d 0114 have refused to pay

observed. reaM in Calcutta increased months wages as Bonui and will also hold good. bonus.

S He further said that If?. C. by 2 per cent. ' appealed to the Transport Dc- while this is the picture of T. K. DIvakaThfl -of the

Sen thought that all the do- -ACCd pe5.t3 Un- partment and the Government a sector Of employment where UTUC haS- Stated -that - the

mands of the people had been employment in the city is to intervene and settle the the Government is the owner, cashew workera are faced

fulfilled because of the "pub-i growing at the rate of one per Issue In time; The ov- the fourth hfgh level talks to with the-prospect of a- hard
. lic aüd1eice" gtven by him Cflt per - annum. Calculated ernment spokesmen- including settle the two-week old cash- flfld prolonged struggle and

and. that as such, be could On this- basis, the total num- the Labour Minister tried to ow worker's struggle held to- the eaecutives of the varIOu3

make the boastful claim, he ber ot unemployed.in Caltta5- Ignore their appeals and the day has ended In failure. Unions are to meet next- week

was committing a grievous- must be now inthe region of joint council of action of the - to devise means and measures S

- ni!stakO; or- about 10- per ,éent .
organisatlov.s bed to take a S meat issued to- IUteflSIfY the struggle

S

The Chief Minister. should Of the total employable labour a decision to organize a token Y the leaders of the IN-
5

kilow, promode Dasgupta em- force. -
strike on September 8 between ' ETUC unions e wor era representa-

Dhaslsed that left parties In If- the Government's con- 9-30 and 11-30 am. to draw embracing. the- 75,000 work- -.
were prepay to go 10

. - Calcutta, including the Coin- tention- that unempldYed wo- the attention. of the Govern- 11ye appealed to the .-
the extent of agreeIng to

. munist party, were prepared Mew are not employment- meat-to the.presslng problem. workers to continue the flCCept four rnonths wages

- to take the Chief -MIn1ster's seeketb- accepted; the -. No-sooner had thisdeci- ggis unabated till their ° g way. an

boast as a challenge. porUofl5;ofI the unemployed . sioii been made known b J' demands are won. They the balance of 2½ months

.5
5 If the cliief.Minister's Party employment-seekers would Surendranath, General Se- State that the workers are '? -Bu the em-

now wanted to enter Into a:- shoot up to -20 per cent. . cretary of the AITUG union, being denied theIr due share P 0Y re use 0 u ge an

contest hi the 26 seats in Cal- Ihe-Goveriitheflt'S conteri- and Varadarajan Nair of -this Onam-a.5sla e which . C C70fl

cutta vast numbers of demo- tion however Is not wholly the INTUC UniOn through a they have been enjoying °'"

craticafly coñzciou5rnefl 8nd correct, as the gureso± env press confereuce held- on frc!in the year 1946. . More than two lakin of

would gWe a tt!zig ployment-seeking women re- September '- than the offi- . C; M. Stephen, the INTUC working families In Quilon . -

S reply to the arrogance of the g!stered in Bmploymént Ex- cars of the Transport Dc- leader has categorically stat- DiStrict, where wage earner . S

congress. promode Dasgupta changeS lii this State - would pertinent and the Labour ed that the ttltude of the every day drew RB. 130,000 as -.

-said confidently; show. -
Commissioner. contacted the employers !s one of violating wages, are facing . starvation

S S The ocial survey of 1959 UnlOn leaders and conven- all principles and past prece- during the Onam week - and

-5
5 5- further re!ealed that the cii a conference. As a result dents of treating bonus- . as they are steeling themselves

. I EVERy' . I A number of educated- middle of the discussions, the Gov- deferred wage. The daily. life t0 -face a prolonged struggle. -

.5
U I i U U T las-people In -Calcutta was eminent agreed to concede of Iaihs - of workers and The VIPs who have been tn.

. S MM DI; 3 over !iO,000. ..
the demand of the workers their families and the econo- vited by the Government of

S ' "' I '-"! The.plctnre of West Bengal of 1½ monthS' bonus. nile stability of Quilon Dis- Kerala as dist!ngulshed guests .

,;_ 1hrir1Lt'r as a whole. Is no less dlstiss- According to the agreement, trict Is dependent on -the to take part in and witness the

S Uj 44 1.
' The numberof. unem- the Government win grant cashew Industry. Stephen cx- Onaxn celebrations wifi aim

Cu as assufli- ploved persons - :reglstered -In 1¼ month's waeS -as Bonus pressed . the hope . that all . witness the satyagrah% or the .

'

ed serious proportions Not different Employment E,c- and a week's wages as ad- honest people will. support the gsing workers at the Fm-

PAGE FOtIR
on1y -that It is steadily changes In the state in 96O vance Bonus m1 rransport straggle of the workers to Oa of Kerala this

SZFEMB 16 1962 growing, and tbre are as was 29339. will fUXflISh film- prserVe their right year
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Foørth Congress Qf ;: ciU. Greets CN-: - ; .---- .

: -The Cenfral Committee of the mmunzst'' T A L E 0 F WGE : WO1fl' Federation !:

I

space flights of Nikolayev and Popovich Follow: mg is the text of the Cable

: :

: The afional Fedeafion of hdian WomewiU tt- "y whew life is be-

Assain has tins yea, expeizenced the worst ever he1ter to bund, eibanen
be holding ts fourth National Coness Delhi from CO1fl more Wffict and liv- WE heartily thank you for t e warmgree gs

: : her Jwing flnwry; and it is not gt Over he-t; rny
;. -

r .
.Otoer 12-15, toreviewjts work since the last Con- =v

se flig}
e occasionof

inasmuch as the Brah;naputra flood level remains ijet eas
SS wch s held in Varanasi in 199, and to

work to supp1emet the : Ntholayev and Popoch

I about four feet above th danger mark
cuss the problems facing the women touay m the coun fay budget For this more . The Soetpeop1e and all proesve man1d

\1ilhio of people hd to spend
and to chart out proae of future work Smt facuities for Vocational train- : 41 roud of the peat feat of Soet scien-

1y Ith ou from i dadfu1 tmdtheopen
Vijaya Laksbmi Pandit has been muted to op the g better conthtionso work ttsneers, workers d Soet coonauts

deaths descbo d devas dopo thot food and sJee Coness
accomplished m the name of proess peace and

on So enve has been its The loss of human hves m this and the of this d plight of
AflG the ideas and emploent of g

happmess of the peoples of the whole world

sweep fha over more than baif of cent Boot (the water leI m suffcgs d has not et
COflUCted with the hold- wome She added that the house : The Central Committee of the Communist

S plains pOpulahon (oM &aapnfra re yet about been over for many of them
lag Of the Coness Renu Detaning the stand of the s were the wont suffer- ; party of the Soet Union conveys to theNational

i ly d to be about 35 lths) four feet above the daog mark
i I Chaavarty Vice-eIdent Federation on these points era of rmg pnces and bgh : councii of the Comumst Party of tha, and

ve been by th flood and people m y a marooned ih of things now
of the NW said at a pre Renu Chaavarty elaed taxes and therefore t

E throunh it to all dian Commumsts its brotherly

-. and o big is the damage done area nave nut been able to return
when the flood is recedj

conference on September 9 important that women :
e r success

r at the loss of the op done is the homes d llages an dec d epidem0 have nosed
that the Congre wod lay shod work m an ornised : ee mgs an wu S 0

aceorthag to Chef Mster flood water s &ng wat real threat all over the flood
ec1 emphas on J a united way to fight ,. iw e u. . rn

chaa not less than th os deep in The dwelling houses of d eas
the questions of women s em-

against mcreasig burdens

of pees many llages m the thiferent

plon education socl
£f 1nted Ira- Czechoslovakia Bgia the Farooqi and they expressed

: r -' . -g after only a month of eas has been me than 100 n t1i tical tuatn, the
laws and other sues wch ' temai delegates from the AE ance 'Japan Ceylon the hope that the coness

the June Jy flood wch as no and repoed deaths of about fif relief aad hetp rendered by the Dwellg rendered ccessib1 by floods vitly affect them
World derati of Democra- Indonesia Bua e would be able take concre

ss enve andravagmg rem to be conBed ovemnsent and the nci1

enu Chaavarty said that
tic Women and from women The ness Conference was steps in regard to some of the

: °

&sct o Kamrup done 11z;: forp:bf the COrneema[ ' ;_ I U=aBthereby dealt a shattering blow death toll has been 55 and some aerial inspectjin of the flood lar and devastating recurrenee of
men from the oppressive social

upon Assam eonoiny a., paddy five more death reports remain to areas told the pre.ss that flie it every year
The suggestions are laws 8id for equal rlght for ,,

Is the main agricultural crop of be confirmed Worst affected areas loss lied been tat, heai to be
them In all spheres of life -

the state are the dsstncts of Kamrup Now compenatej by the efforts of Criticising the partisan narrow 0 proper suvey of the flyers considers that today women
0 0

No less has been the loss of gong Laklnmpur Sihsagar Coal any government The Secretary outlook and approach both in and its thbutaries in Assa CaflflOt take full advantage of

,, The ht win n

othet ch crops like lute c para d Daang In this flood of the date PSP has abo re
the orgonwation q tl reliej sth a ew to conoiImg them the estmg laws about -

BIACKPOOL September 7
Coun the on

igOrOUsandun,td et7ut0flOfsup dprevenbg floods on modem eriflceanddowry
TJL Congress of Brtttsh Trade Unions adopted at its gr rejeed a resolution

tion in his ste,nt relee to the nr aie pay
ghts because the va Jo

concluding meeting today by a majority vote a resolutton Btajnsnjtera

I
the press

6 tong mterest free loans

dcntandnig the liquidation of Aincrzca,z PolarIs submarine ', all for

. i
Tt the pmblem t big to 1I the eedg people o lost. seedlings etc.; .- rate and thefr movements bases on British territory. - eIflucfear bases on t

;

be solved y date gom badly affected

curtailed by social laws Chaavarty
adonon of th so1uon did not contribfe to the cause SecreGener of

ment th only the- ses re- - _
0 sospeon of collecn l I .She said that the Congress

ded I . . d U d

I _4 =ThWthU=o
cess fiidt5Xaafl(

Of

th:

of the S Council of the Cpi and mprach d also pr people to women m reect of wages of the count was the educa Amgamatdr%nIon a v
Boiler Shpg

Comde Phani Born m a s
The nation S manpower tion of women h1s is abso ks S builds and Sic ed this resoIuon sfres

4: :

: sai c= we: °?: rkdtI SUREN BIIA such a concept was contrary the task of national recon
of the Transport d m \Vest Cany afr the sar soc would lead to The corn

I

A d e p U t a t i 0 n conng of
0 the prmciples of equa 1 uction and if they have to be

ne \orkers Union sd that to pnt the reva1 of West plete desichon of the co

Sen Eha omode Cogoi
embodied the Constitution ten out the mire of super-

the eslishent of Asencan Cennan mihn sserc noss m the event of war

Chosh Dhcswar kaIi
The Congress will so dis stition and prejudices

submanne b&ws on the mto allies of the sovst e1emts The Caness so pwd a

I
-1 anesh Bjso and Ee Maha the thsbuo f th . ' cuss codcation of rriage r ts, the iw tnks of Bn was a provocafion. The vch sove to storc the pro- rrnoluon esng. solida

I
on behall of the State rehef which it is sd ae test relief and doling out as laws among Chst1ans and that it is necessa to Make all Bntish people d cWarly \sar nbors of Ceany to wth the Spamsb people who

Co1 of CPI met Chief \fs mon d enco em°t Si5 where aangent MUS11S and e announced school education free for girls the pea le of Scotlan pmtesed desoy the Cemsan Democmhc are conduthng a hemi sfruggie

ter Bala osad Chaha at the from the undemac a
g

roa test relief caot be made that a start has already been to prode more women teach- agn e presence of these mb Repubhc and to aftack Po!d agat the fasst thctohip of

Ccuit House_at Cauhah on the of the Cement eP
made in respect of Chrwtias ers in the vifiages to provIde mes in the temtonal s ater Czechoslovalqa and the Soet Fmco The ness condemned

eveng of Aups 30 and sub repa of dykes and washed The Coness w have free d-day meals schools oF llnn Cousins seswd Umon the tenor ueashed by the Fran

I 4 s 4_
miffed a memorandum on the calling for &eabng the problem away bunds

seions on quesons nnd help m flghtg social He pointed out that the hqm The Congress unammously co authonbes and demanded the

:
: oO the stab.

flood re1jf above pa at and Dlsaameut, prejudices against girls' edu- dafion of ese bases would con- adopted solulion calling for jmrne&a release oLthe Spanish

hcaI hour the memoran large sce public health and Women S education Soci cation bute th the eabon of a general thmament id the ths pohcal pnsoners

- -
Pomhng out the aw of the dmn has urged upon te govern medical meaaes agamst Iaw and problems of house Renu Chakravarty added favogble climate for negohahons conhnuance of all types of nuclear The mg of the Ceneral

r

-

qaon d the temble voc ment to organ Flood Belief °g out of dssees d epi
among the peat powers tests and also for pceful co Council elected as Chairman of

2 caused by theso o SUccesSi% Committees with l the pohco] decs in the pose flood penod , rns .... S. eSSp SIrnSIS..rn .. I S I The Iwcsnofl of the resolu estence The s?eakers who came Bnsh Trades Union Coness

L i
floods the cose of last coupk paes and orgaaons t ali

lion which stresses that the out in ppo of this resolubon for the next year Fred Hayday

'
of months the memomndum laid lels thsthct b&00 0 long habthtahon loam .

: posting Britwh fors on the sessod that general and complete Chan of the Nabonal Umon

bmerged elds SSS O gent need for mies nd lol to and famhtate those whoso houses are
: te1tonj of West rnsan Is &saament w the only a of Ceneral and M u n i C i P a I

S

for ue and hef so svell as the proper thsbuhon of the hem badly damaged needing and
e as the stay West an rantee for a lhng world peace Workers

s

n the need for long loans sd hef °0fl
unitc 00 the tarntoni of Britain At the same time under the Ts

a us Cattie pouitry flames and the Brabmaputra level recorded and sustained heln to the badl
- liousehof,j uelongings Accord highest rise since 1908

aff ted I 0;

had been fully
Besidesthememorandum drew tiiL 500 mSd° Ofleforh

IndzaPrz a:tompauied bg COLLIERY AGENT CONVICTED
buildings etc will not le for some days flIway Vfe abon to the modem senfic connderaon to them and adopt

his famzlg arrives Zn New Delhi on September 15
Hariram Raivuua the ent Dutta s Central meae funds m defending them

than ten Crores of rupees and crossmg in betsveen Panda and
0 Sthct measm-es against arti

This has been a part of a deli

equally big loss / been in Alningaon had to be suended
gnal scar d soang up MSW Ogrodzin Oodnnsh loed the Po jüra Colliery (near Asanso and a band of his berate policy to pede the

a flied to the ye bunds and through of & r
of pnces of esnbal commothftes sh born m 1918 He lish Mims of Forei as eoondas have been sentenced to unprisonment after a growth of frade umon movemt

embakments stopped by baches and ac f unially consequent phenomenon s&ed Iu at the Universt in 1945 as head of a dision
trial by the Additional Session Judge Asansol on

m e raily lines date frs
of calamies and cs and 1 hes of Lssos an Cmcos; Soon after he was posted to e

Ciwng out deiIs of the June po and pnvate h sces had
parues flOOd rehef consees at obinsng m the latter Rome as Counsellor of the Septemuer

July flood as per the ociaI esh be spended mo on all the
all lew disct Deee of Mter of Lass Polish Embas there m sshich HESE peo were acwd nment d each of the rest to

the Revenue \Iimster of mus of these flood affected th
non and local for the whole rehef

j capam he connued I of mdenng on September vo yrs smpnsocot

t the ae had aditted that an d ev the rlmm Cor
orgamabon mc1udg thbubon

1947
10 1981 a leading memb of Follog the judent the

; aa of 2 500 square miles in the pomo had to cael some of i
of matem relith

Dng 1947-54 he was the HUC imion in that colhe frade ons m the area have

S Brahmapua valley and Jhghts not due n and s

Cowlior of the Polish Em On that day a presMon ws demanded mediat fransfer of

Cathar had be submerged bemg orcso ssth thick clouds '
The deputabon had a long s :

in Pans ssth the mnk hmught ut by the IUC the Cle Inector of dal

- : . millions of people had been but for th nmways hang be -.- -
csion sth the Chif

. : of finister Plepotli. . Uco ledby abhan Sgh. whow convance sth the em

badly acted 1 082 ffleheads dubmerged by floodwate
co the pom of the memornnu :

re omed the The gangsters under the guidance ployers is now ve clear Other

had bee lost 59 uman lis had

t The Chief hnsste out :
f F Ars m of nm Bajpa aUacked police offimais at the lower levelc

been thn toll of and op and So esive d funous was
some dels of he dastbco :

atel after the rceo as a remit of have afready been fransfered

I propethes wo tern of croes the ep of the good that even a
told the deputaon that no less :

h
an

ed m \etham ''°' andmbhan Sm was The mng area near ansol

damaged big number of sld ani have J ;f than 35 is of people we a
Pal resentahve (th Jailed and many others wore is the hotbed of gangsten

been biled Repo of death of E
by this nt good and :

Ambasdor s anak) in the mjured fostd by the employers csb

;; According to nonfficial e thme sd elephan had been '
e damage done y to the op :

e atonal Comssion for .i local olice officials and r a d e on achbes and

mas in the hub bth0 conSed Another w found N
the field ss not less than

S d C frol in th C I r t Ondal there have been numo ins

I !
oneJoof the y MJd: water mthe

throres of m s of : =On an o

nottakezance the where goondem
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IMPERIALIST
____ "INTEGRATION"____ IN ____ WESTERN

_

_%___- _ _ _ -.
We give on these pages some extracts from the tries have slowed down mar- years assumed unprecedented curtailed as It 1a.s been al- Ooinmon Market but her Conditions IntegraUon' Is ter role In the war prepara- The underdeveloped coun- blocs the underdeveloped

- Theses on the European Common Market recently kedly. "Integration"has been proportions. Whereas In 1954 ready, Is being further nar- rulers' line of action ofl this being accompanied by an hi- tions o the Common Market tries which link their desti- countries are begnn1ug, by

, . : .
published by the Institute of World Econémyand In- unable to prevent a worsen-. West-German joint-stock rowed, nt1onaj sovereignty is issue is deter1ned above all crease of strain between the countries. flies to the Common Market way of a protective measure, : -

.
; ternational Relations Academ of Sciences of the thg of the economic situation, companies with assets ot.over being Increasingly restricted, by political motives, the fear West-European countries and The "Integration" policy has ''' remam in the position of to form regional tradhg am

. TTQ k L e 1 c ., let one solve the most acute 100 mIllion mar each ac- the-rights of ected plfa- *eakenlng Nato. the Uted States become a cardinal ement in aaan w-teri appen- ecOnOc associations the
,

w ou 0 an ySe eessence 0 es -
economic problthn of present- counted for 34 per cent of all mentary Instituttons are be- Aiewtaiig1e fImner1ahs t the aggressive military plans dages, and now they will be Own, independent of, and op. -V

V

V V iuropean Inegra on as a new p enomenon in we capitalismthe market stock capital In he country, .thg reduced to naught and ants onjns iias develo ed of Qermarr 1mperaljsm which V appended to the economy not posed to, the imperlaust for-

V

development of present-day capitalism, show the in- problem 9j their share already turned into a fiction. The 9n- The Common Market cjjn.. seeks to utifise jnerlcan sup- of SOlflO one power, but of a Vces. This i an important pro- I

r ifuence of the Common Market on the alignment of
national ezceeded 52 per cent tegration ' of Western Europe demand of Britain -an- I' port in order to capture co- ho1e coalition of imperialist gressive phenomenon in the

class and pohtzcal forces, and examine the problems bonn, the contradiction The domination of the mo- accomPanied by intensin- coni]tionaI acceptance of .LJCOflOflUC maing positions in the r1e8 The lnfiwc of mdus Strule of the peoples for
of the peoples' struggle for all round and equal eco- betn production and nopoues over the life of the cation of political reaction the farina of the Treaty NATO armed forces and place goo from big y-deve.- economic Independence for

) nomic co-operation
eective demamj not onLy pations has grown Iminmen- ad the passage of state po- of me while Britain .L1IYIS1OII the economic war potential ope cap e s will Ut- overco g their age-oldcontmues to exist within the sely to author1tari rezlmes them to make eon- d manpower resources of r Y Un e e eir na lonal ac ar ess for e develop-

* mdivzduai countries but s The big monopolies are CSS1OflS Should Britain, in The U S regards West- westernEuropeintheservice
rnakeltlmpossjble ousand

!I HE Common Market Is an Which a major part is played worse operatmg appropriating the frmts of the workin ople and the j0li E;C accept the de- European mtegration both
iv s "

g
for them to pursue a policy of trade which precludes the en-

£ expression of the class by the international inter- the wider scope of the progress achieved by the vt interests of the eo lea mancis of the Six her trade as a political necessity and as e 03
industrializatIon ploLtatjon of some countries

j V

V solidarity of the Imperialists, locking of finance èapltal, the Common Market. Common Market countries Western Erope are the tiES with the Conmonwea1- a menace to Itself. . . :
V

tion of the plans by others.
I who notwithstanding their notably the establishment of So far oily that pare of the in the socialIzation of lab- schemes for establishing in th the preferentiai tariff The Common Market coun- Common .1%'larket of the Common Market zni In underdeveloped countrIes

mutual hostility seek to unite international cartel associa- Common Market programme our and development of pro one or another form a su- and t e r g tries for their part have no tiators woui aiso iisrupt winch feel the pressure of the
ii trying to reinforce the posi- tions ol a new type based on which entaila relatively little duction, the advantages of pra-natlonal political asso- woUld be placed in jeo- itntion of slackenmg their A d the state sector of the un 1niperjn1It monopolies the

. tions of capitalism with the aid production specialization ag- difficulty has been carried Inter-Industry speciabzation ciation of the Common Mar- Y onslaught on U. 8. . economi V derdevelope countries' eco- opinion is more nd more fre-
V

, of mternational state-mono- reements between the largest out But even the implemen- and of scientific and techno. ket countries with correspon- S entry into the positiom in Western Europe nomy, perpetnte semi-feu- quently voiced that i.t is nece-
t - - poly alliances and to cure or concerns and trusts tation of this easlsst part of logical progress generally g supra-nationel autho- Market hm become and the capitalist world gene- fluerueveiOpe dal relations in the country ssary to introduce a strict sys-

at least mitigate 1t sores mid The de1re of the inonopo- the integration programme The monopolies prevented rities The imperjJIsth are the subject of a bitter poll- rally All this tends inevitably preserve the old Cole- tern of state control over fore-
I .

V

V : maiaes (anaxchy of produc- lies to um the fnñts of tech- has run up ' agelt sha the general reduction of out to, organize ts order tiCel controversy. to agavate further the an- Cothes enoc paue and V l-trade a cuency opera- ' V

tion, crises) nical progress and mterna- clashes of interest prices which could have fol- strengthen their aggressive The antagonisms between tagonLsms between the Umted give forign capital addi tions all the way to a state
I The financiel oligarchy as tional speciaization to sweij Capltaiist integration has lowed the cut in customs t-poU blocs the Common Market and the States and the Common Mar-

Coon Mar1' t s OjOriUIUti for en- monopoly of foreign trade
( trying to flnd in Integration their superproflts underlies objective ilmits The task of dntIS On the contrary, the A portaut factor In the United States are- growmg ket countries

a strat ' i 4. tctmg surplus value from which has already been Intro-
a RInd of answer to the the economic integration reguiating economic life with. COSt of flVIflg has risen fur- attempts to set up such an more profound The U S The projected expanjon of C these countries duced in a number of coun-

-1 growIng might of world soda- measures and gwes rise to a the framework of an Inter- ther association is the desire of rulers did not foresee all the Integrated Western Europe rume o unperi m Tariff disarmament would tries
C Item, which Is becoming the tendency to reduce customs national economic entity con- Monopoly profits in the the most reactionary elements effects of the Common Mar- woui if realized perpetuate agams we young sovereign be disastrous to the economy rightly pointed out

-
decisive factor in mankmd 5 duves In an exclusive zone ificta with the capitalist means Common Market countries of West-European finance ket which they actively help- the economic division of the states which have newly of the underdeveloped coun- that for underdeveloped
development th the help of covered by state-monopo1y of effectIng it The ancIel have Increased tremendonly capitel to prevent by the ed to set up The owth of 1mperielt system of states WOfl national mdependence tries Not a boon but a mad- countries a state monopo

t the Common Market it teeks agreements and place a high ohgarciy wants to mitigate The net profits of the 35 big- joint efforts nationalization West-European competition is into three mutually opposed With the aid of Integra- festatlon of neo-colpniaimm of foel trade is the best
to keep the former colonies customs barrier In the way of the antagonisms inherent In gest trusts In these countries and other democratic reforms further worsenIng the U parts tion' the monopolies seek not the perpetuation of their po- way to protect the young,

V and semi colonies In the orbit outside countnes monopoly capitalism without rose by 170 per cent between The plans of political Inte- balance of trade and pay- First the United StaLes oniy to retain their old cob- .S the backwoods of as yet weak Industries from
of Imperialism, to weaken thL wt propean 'integra changing the property rêla- 1957 and 1961 gration present a grave dan-. ments and Intensifying the Needless to say it will not niai privileges but to obtain the world that Is the real the economic intervention
competitive struggle in world an attempt of mo- tions within the bounds ofV The alliance of the rem- ger to the independent na- currency war between the join the Common Market but new ones an orgunie the meamng of Integration for of the impezaInt powers

V rkets and V toconsoUdate flopoly capita to "recon- V
V

V this group of countries. The development of the
the periallst camp the pnvate capitalist

The Common Market str&es young national states pro-
I V

V V But eli these Vffyf e . form of the econom th _ -
V

at the mteres of underdeve- ceeding In new Inteatjonaj
v noted in the o- the productive forces,whIch

loped countes that stay out nontions The estence of
I ' . mthe the CPSU, the ve outn nauon V

V of it, too. These countries, the world socielt system, the:t.:V:.V.V:V az VmT 1I ir ' Ir V AI:j t#,
V r:===

, J ,J qI , I

ehun&appein ygovereignstatesI gonisms that rend the eapi- The leaders of the Imperia-
European maxkets To be seen lost its former monopoly of

; V

V

T . te worl& ut powe are out te mane V

V V

V

V : V

i here patent iscrimmatjon supping the underdeveloped V
Inteation a kind of oly ______________

against young national states countries th equipment

I4 ANOTR Alliance of reaction against
wch follow an Independent scientinc and techcal ass-"HOLY AlLIANCE" socialism against the work-
economic policy tance crecuts etc-_au tiijg

V

V

V tug-class, national-liberation state.monopoly regulation. tionary imperiafls bourgeoisie tional existence of the West- lmperlallst powers. Even the anxious to retain ith leading joint exploitation of the un- The economic 'integra- puts the underdeveloped coun-
V

V

V

f and generel-democratic mo- But that an obviously - the Common Market coun- European peoples. parh Introduction of a corn- role, It In lllg to co-operate sderdeveloped counthes. c tion Of Wte Europe m In a position to repulse V

I i
ieuneveneveopmeno

vements and for relnforcmg possible task tries has led to still greater While launching a new of- mon external tariff and re- with the aket on speci is a new form of collective co- Img the disparity be the fresh onslaught of the co-
4

IV cap
h itallst the economic foundation of state monopoly reguia- exploitation of the working fensive against the democratic duction of Internal tariffs in terms The attitude of the loniaj1nn PflCeg of industrial lomlI

on o o9es e p the aggressive North-Atlantic of economic life roduces class to an onslaught on the rights of the peoples of the the Common Market is Im- Canadian ruling elements is goods and raw materials
VV V

V world mar e an ns
bloc rope. West-European und Insoluble contra- ling Standards of the work- V Con rket countries, peding American eorts to sar. V By offering seemingly a and thereby intensg Ail_Rniind V

-
f V

VV

V
ihe a rug5e or re

V o
"Integration" is an instrument nctlons witiiin the framework ing people and on the work- imper1alis V l at the same the 81x. V

V

th "late ated tractive terms, the Imperla- non-equivalent exchange
V

' V
V

V
between .interna n an.. of the linperlalist cold-war of Individual coimtries at- Ing-class

V

und democratic time IntensifyIng the ñght V

of th trusts h add lists are trying to lure more with the underdeveloped E V

;Ii represents1'a new form policy an Instrument of tempta at such regulation movement against the national-Ubera- PROTECTION BY bythe leading imperialist po- d plunderofthe itOflOflUCofagreernentbetween state; heightemng International ten- frerkof SeVe; er?in n
movement WestEuro.

CAPITAL EXPORT WerSOfEurOPeBrltam West
Cooperation

T same tune a new form of the contradictions even more procem ot expropriation of race to e an
e les The U S monopolies are Third Japan which Is try- of the former French and underdeveloped countries

::nPe:t capItt Rome Treaty
p 1owerli carr flOw forrnnd rnetl'oc of tryingto protect themselves fY sorneoftheAS.afl ecos $lOOO-16,OOO nuihon an,

presentretatlon
left And Capitalist andrsriticionuerno;

s dir.° me- oo8 e
andi96lV) :rn1r=ra= baynt Economy tdt

thktaarnor:effectivelY mfiedEroc eiflduStrialcaPitt coVVV in The implementation of the loprnent under imperialism but0oOof foe1gn monoio darrneandthe main bulwark $4,200rnluionlnlg58to$6:oo isaplanfor preserving pr1Ce5OfgOOdsexportechy
uniñcation of the Euro-

edonomies of their weaker Treaty of Rome proceeding Of ensurIng harmo mis grow-
monopolies have established aild compromises But the of West-European Im- dropped 5 per cent ThI will C

t5 on ro ifltarY
partners amid Intensified competitive th of the economy an S The ruin of the peasantry . their own affiliates In major lo1c Of struggle will gain the perinm In Africa and pro- mean further losses for the e ualit n

e p c p es 0
The Common Market Is a Struggle in the Common Mar- power ess remove ass an-

the Common Market coun- ituOui i Industries of the West-Euro- upper hand Economic conflict ig it with the raw mate- underdeveloped countries
()5sibl nI und

new phenomenon m the de- ket has stimulated Increased tagou,rns
has assumed enormous pean countries and are pene- among the irnperlaiajt powers und labour power of the The establishment of the 0 Y er so

velopment of the capitalist Investment accelerated the
proportions Imperialist trating behind the Commoi IS Ineradicable Mrican countries Common Market has occa- To the 'Europe of the

V

: ; VV economy. In the present age modernization of lucius ry, ects i r than 500 000
V

V Market customs barriers. But
V sionea serious anxiety in many trUStS bfld of NATO' they. ;;a oftransitionfrom and entalledacertain econo

Mariet peasants andjarm labourers Antagonisms s
loss Ca NATO's apaiie C011C undercieveloped countrlesof Contrast ;%et::I

V
V soelal aid economic :contra- struction of the monopolies. have ad g veup or g

V

V West-European competition. :
V

to African problems T whIch fear a substantial p1S, which is already aVrea_

V V

V

V dIctions of caItallsm have The lowering of customs bar-
V V

on e and in e ye . The Common Market has s nothing but an attempt e of their a'cultura1 litY In the greater part of V

much sharper In the riers has stimulated a change- The Common Market is an years In West c3errnuny In not and could not have pro The economic growth of their aetions exports to Western Europe the continent
Ird staoi of the eenera over to production on a larger offspring of the financial oIl- these past years not less than duced a conflict-free' har the Six at a rate exceedmg the movement of

h forces e orb'

I -4 I a italism the con- scale at the new stage in the 100000 people annually have monious Western Europe It AineIca s has Increased The leaders of West-uro- the African peoples for na- ar wVA,
oc

I vel f the iV. ket is not crisis of world canitalism been going out of agriculture remains an arena of sharp their share in world capita- peun integration who talk tionai liberation. i. 7 or a gen y emo..

V V V c n e 0mm n
of V .

C abo t Ith ' cui" t V
V V cra c un soc t h ure for V

V

ii V

V: V V productive forces and the re- simply an arithmetical sum of "Integration" has In no way 1956-57 the number . and political fric- list pro uc ion, in ruation- . U ,,eace arac ,
The Treaty of Route places IMPERIALISTS Europe the continent where VI

Jatlons of production has be- the national markets of the altered the nature of present- 0 contracuctiom and con
Co1flfl1oflMr t Intea wea- underdeveloped countries the working class first came

I- come still deeper and the pro- member countries Even In the day monopoly capitalism as In each ear in 96O-61
mete

r leo th OSSII)I on of th olA war The Which decide to become asso- The imperialists expect that Into being where scientific
bleni of markets has grown warped capitalist forms eco- bourgeois ideologists assert

b
000w

France the rul- fl4j political an ma
e

p -
stubborni their face a a! ciated with the Common Mar- the entry of a number of was born and where

still more acute in the ca,i- nomic Integration can give The Common Market is the Y
element meant to get rid tagonisms have grown sharp O e em rgnceoa

zeasures in Eur e ket in a subordinate position underdeveloped countries mto the first socialist revolutions
talist world as a whole and in to Increasing the Europe of the trusts an nt few veam of or not only among the mem- e - oPean p

elsewher +' oul' e provlds that these countries the Common Market will re- achieved victory These forces

V

V
V Western Europe In particular. volwne of production and of empire of the giant monopo- V

fur V bore of the Common Market. cen e eq or e c ens
be admitted to the Mar- suIt V In their abandoning the are capable of effectively

I I V The sccelertion o& tec- home und foreI trade. But les wch . eloIt mfllioun ' ° ut also In Weste rope 0Se the Vted States
le

lonal e0fl and ket as so-called "associated" policy of positive neutraflty the economic
V

V

1 1 aI progress the Introduction the Importance of this factor upon millions of working peo- a whole, above all between manpower and ma o nra e p ac
members Such members may and non-Involvement In mill- and political offensive of the

of mass producton methods thouid not be overrated It is Vple Of the 200 biggest mono- BACKBONE rit mid West Germany lesources industrial output c s m effect becoming bring their agrIculturai pro- ta,y blocs They elo hope that monopolies thwarting their

I ' and automation necessitate a caracterist1c that Japan In polies in the world which the struggle between the vo ume 0 ore gn e the 'European arsenal of duce into EEC countries at the adherence of African far-reaching reactionary
huge expansion of markets no way related to the Corn- control almqst one-ttilrd of rlvai groups BrIta1I has west Germany prunce and the North-Atlantic bloc prefrential tariff rates__bijt countries to the Common plans chaig1ng the course of
they Intensify the trend to- mon Market is well ahead of world capitalist production In effect been defeated and, mme extent Italy are lay- supplying its armed forces thry must In turn reduce Market will undermire the developnint In Western Euro-
wardz Internationalization of the EEC countries in rates of 4$ are leading trusts of EC Th backbone of Integra- not without pressure from the lug claim to a bigger role in with Important types of their own tariffs too Thus a struggle of the peoplsc for p and steerIng It Into a

VI ; V
V V production. In the conditions growtii of production and en- countries. tion" is the a3lIunc of Ade- United States, she has aIsed frilg Nato's V "global" po- combat equipment. V numiier of West African coun- unty wm weaken Ajro-Ajan . peacefui democratic channel' V

I of Imperialism these process- pt The concentration and cen- nauer's elercal-miitaxi die- the question of Jolnhg EEC yrance end West ocr- aerman militarism wiiicii tries ascociate witii the Com- soljthrjty the healthy forces In the

£ es assume warped reaction- 196162 the rates of In- trailsation of production and tatersiip and the authorita- Britain Is of course economl many are now openiy out to represents the greatest dan- mon Market had by 1962 cut In reply to the 1mperIalI.t West-iuropecn countries have
ry forms One of these is isa- dustrial production Increase capital in the Coipmon Mar- nun regine of Generni do y strong enougii to conti have tstrategjc nucleur for- ger to the peoples of Europe duties on imports from the conspfracy and the establish-

11 Vp-Ialist Integration' in In the West-European coun- ket countries have In recent oue Bourgeois democracy, flue the struggle outside the ces of their on In these is playing an ever more slnls- ix by 30 per cent nieqt of exclusive economic 30N PAGE ia
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INIJO-GIit TRADE
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I1IPZG;&pt.9: India is losing. millions of -
r;

: The 1962 Iipzig Iutéafiona1 Autn de mpe woh offorei exhange-' Fafr commenêd on september when the eighte in er unequal de tIi West
: . . . . - massive iiiiaon halls in the Mèssehauser were °''Y In ten years. .beween

f-4- ceremomously opene& for world traders from Socia-
..

-i... t and capitalist counes.
m We Ceany, but dia's .Aa weec S successfW gamed by goods exported from export to that generous aid-. .--. bunes nsacons been CD ;i .taneo g" un w oniy for .. .. capitalist and Sociallst world both to the increase in. Indian Ba; 92 crores. This great im- . ' '-. . . markets the fair closed oday exports to CDR. This helps to balance and disparity grog. .In_is mafin meeg pt adveme.balan of pay- year by year, nsing o.: ground of commerce and. trade, ment The -trade turnover of resou. . ' --.

Indiais the biggest overseas' India h GDR ilhtd i---

exhibitor a thee hundred the following chart shows India There is a fremendg
. - and Rfty square metre pavilion. as a set gainer: further devebping OurI . Nearly 30 Indian -finns are dis- .

At the .Leipaig Autumn 'air a German visitor admié goodeplaying mdusthal and commer
displayed at one of the Indian stalls- -. - - ciaf products in . a collective . INDIAS TRADE WTITH CDII: . .

e'chsbitson Year Import Export Balance of Trade j ms indsa Government is enquines.. pixithately 6,500 exhibitors
( Mfllio -of Rupees) - . - afraid of West Germany. India GDR i g,

from nearly 50 ountriqs are .

, prepared to open machine took, foundy equip- '

. :. parficipating in this year s' 1956 275 16.i minus 10.8 repsssentatjop.in Berlin; nten printjn machine; iex-autumn fair Though the Socia 1957 3 41 7 0 West Berlin i tile insfl and nsachinenj chains: list countries' consusne goods ;

9 7 °° 1Y trade enquiries cal ptazu, eictrjcaj equip-
.- - domihated the show, all the lead- . us . .

GDR. Indias purchasing needs' nsent, raw and X-ray Jilins and
' ' .' ,ing capitalist counties also have 1959 . , 60.2 52.0 minus 8.2 to be !ookedafter by GDR various other aital machincrie.shown their best here

1960 64 4 78 7 plus 14 8 trade Department fo? our naiiona industry. i
- ThLs demonstrates snore dear-

' at ic Incisa- seiis to GDR
oreS.

. '
I than' acer before the wfsh .

, '5 manganese Ore, mica, .toi,acco,
' -.

;d endeauöur of trade circies -W.le India is gaining in trade with GDR. It is a well- °' Berjin cheut, shoes, oils, oil eakea,
'

"F ca taIist countHes- for ax- many wáy in her trade th kn fact that thhatever IflSPOTtaflt tra e can- tea, coee, cotton textiies and
'

ansion of trade reiujions 'with GDB, the adverse balance of tra,jg ex today between I ' OO

k jute, spices and 'pepper and otherthe states of world socwlist ayment in our txade with West GDR and Intha is done on the GDRi 551:w:;:1t:1; raw materials and agricultural
' ..'"- . ' , enoously mer- inittive CDR Government. 'p pmduce.

slJstem.
_in year after year. . . ts or all priwtical purposes The nw trade agreement be-.:' - . The 'non-socialist usunhses in

The following figures show They opened trade represen to our trade dave-
and CDR is expected' Leipzig fair in4ude West' Ger-

h West 'Certhan Government tattoos in Delhi, Bombay; Cal- °P°! to be stgnecj in October, .WhIC1
- many .A total i$ 1 450 e

d are draining cotta and Madras Without dip We aught even lose our pre witi be valid until the end of
- -' bitors from all NATO

our foreign' exohange and filling lomatic relations they face great ,. sent iiiarkei here as strong corn- Third Five Year Plan. To look. 0 participated in the fair mou
th dicnities in conductug trade. petitors of - Mro.j countries aer Inciias interests in GDR the

' the NATO officially discourag
stepping in more vioroiisly. o,emment should 'set up some

S

: percipabon. '
it flfl urgent neuss that nd of offial ogius. DeIa

: . The proposai of the cOME. , ' iNDIA'S TRADE WiTH FflC
trade represntation in diploiiiatic recognition should

-:, CON (Cocil of Mutual Econ' y Eo Baalncc Trade ' th CDR d nwkes gdrous frade not pat bade 'adnce. . ,'
'55 S mb Assistan ' ce of Socialist 'Coon-'. ,

of zu s) ' ' .' .
S

tries) for conveniu sss inter- ' pee
. isaonal tiade conterence and 95 818.2 150.3 mmus 667.9 '

5 ,0

' S ' S ftc on of a world fra'de
1957 2 9 ' 'themam topic fluflus

7912 Parlwmt Stsiontails and nfornsal meetings and
1959 1 1 195 6 mmus 10175' ' S

: cooterences Of world business- , - .
.

- 3FROM
-.

S S men gathered Isere. This yeafs ,.isuv . .i,i,.0 mmusS

autumn fafr had the uni tusk.S
S

tui said the hberation of the pea were enabled to have elected
'

S of serng as5 e pinsratory
At the co4lective Indian stand: Sport goods, jute produets , tiy from age-old burdens of in- legislatures and council of min

' ; 5' S ound.forawor e,ondy. .
' Secu'of rack.rg, te onthe admis.

. erence.
S

) exploitation by money-lenders ation.S ' 'Wiile 11w iniperialist powera ....,. . .,
and monopoly f lassd-ov,nership.

This is 'a consummation of the
' headed by the United States are .'

thout solving these problems,
heroic sthiggle of th peopl& of

S

to locade dade
no wte .pmment c Mapur and Thpura to have a

' ' . socialist world nar et, os'mg an
taice p'ace in our national responsible Government in their

: - :
embargo On rvolubonsxy a

advance. .

The Communist Members
S an oo ercuthng t e e

S r - Thnntug Miner Nandd mod , amendments t thclude(__ S:n1;;1ndb44S;9
bad

S 5 * S : y 'usiaisothetradersgathered
: . aU the failures of the Govern- necessasy to accept themfreeworldtrade proposed ;r , ; ;;: (I

S:1S15iF?:dp::fl7S ' ,
JS r . S tegerd' es - a rat

Thpura, they &d not work for
S e e a ow o

vague 'assurance that the Go- t hEuropean Common Market is.
S., Verflflsentisseizedofghemat. ' eter. ,-'<' -inenacing..'1dia's fureign 'trade, %.',. t.

Sunilady Communist efforts to
S

her trade with the Sócialist'worjd ' S. .

merge Pondichersy, KaraiJcaJmarket is mcreasmg year after , 5L , The session saw the mitiatson
Yenam and Mahe in the respecear (

fc of a new social reform measure tv hngusst.ic states of Madras
S S

two' rs In&as adewjh. 5
S ,1 i the Marriage Bill. : Andhra and Kerala were frust-'S , " CDR hasedoub1ed. Our 5trade ;he orgamc sfructure oftile rated by the cussedness of the

S

a ment. with CDR has pro- I .
A ' as no erwen er Cent whose spokesmenvided great advantages for _ &t Ch5flges during the session flaunted the undertaking gwen=d °Zatc=g L55 * . jA L i Amendment Bills nstihtoh? tothe :neh=hsts p

S
' the trade between CDR and s 'S _ :fv-1

teenthasnen
Nagaland identity of these territories. India are to be made in Indian

s.
was crcatu. , he Government s over-enthu. -

.5 pees. -
sia placate big busieas we

'

Thr. is the 'vital douse in -
al By the, fourteenth amendnsen exposed y Bhupesh Cupta in

; : this trade agriensent which" fi " . the rstwhile"French possessions the Rajya Sabha during a cbs-
t ; ' absent in our trade agreeraent.s

Pondscherry, Karaikal, Yenam and
the abandonment ofwith West Germany or other '. Mahe were meorporatud as a un ca project it waa

I imperialist countnai Itidsan ; ' S separate State One failed to pomtud out how the flirlas work
S

importers wil not' require '..:/-;:' '; feel the tinU of achievement on ed hand-in-glove with the
- foreign exchange and dollars . this occasios as when Goa was bureaucrats and the Monsters to

' 'j , .5 in,. order to purchase goods. rc- mcorporate
the project in order tofrom GDII

j S.;c S By the same amendment the protect the fabulous pro&s ofMoreover the agreement sti
Umon Territories of Masnpur their automobile busmess and theypulates that he rupee pmceeds " -5
Tnpura and Eunachal Pradesh did succeed m that' /
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I If .4L -m .L : APPEAL FOR

DISARMAMENT DISARMAMENT
' S ' '

WE,. the undersigned citizens of India, urge the Governnsenis. . .

: . q the , wre stgn withos d an agreement for corn-
'

..p By ROMESH CILINDRA . allproposalsbytheso
geaj aisannarnent '- inciuding both nuclear trod

'

on Control obligzuons - which conventional weapons - with adequate measures for inspection .. 'Following the World. Congress for General. Di.sarrna- clearly states among other and control on the basis of the principle : "No dfsar,namgn :., rnnt and Peace in Moscow, rightly ckscribed by Sos'ict -things . : without control and no control withust disarmament.:. Prirn& Minister Khrushchov as "one of the most signi- 1 States, parties to the We dd the complete prohibition and eliminaj, ficant events of our thn', and iertainly the most vital
to

ertake
aU nuclear weapons and the means of delivering .thent, theand important. international peace gathcring tvcr held - sure, from beginning to end liquIdatiOn of aU foreign military buses on the soil of any' a mighty campaign for disarmament has begun in alL under strict intemsztiond con- country and the ending of all military pacts. Meanwhile. we' countries of th world, -

0

,trol .....
: .- ' deniand that the transfer of nuclear weapons to the terrjtorje

S

2 Each disarmament rneasure , of 'non-nuclear powers be banned and thgit nuclear-free zones be
I N India, the Indian dele- . It is not enoug today to shall be aecompasned by .' gaion to the Moscow Con- talk only , of partial diarme- control measures as are °"" 9 mutuas agreement.' gress has taken the initiative to merit; of Teduction of armS, of for verification of that . jj step, we demand an immedite agreernen for the

form the Indian Committee for the prohtbzigon of only certain
hibwon all t ' . -

Diannament and Peace, which war meapon etc; today, our soviet tjnions draft treaty !' i I or weapous.._ in t ie otrnosp ere,will coordinate the work of all -aim must be total and univer- has proposals for the establish. OUtuT apace, underground and underwater - on the basis oforgassisàtions in the countsy . - sal' disarmament - and ,ioth- m of an international Dii.. the proposals put forward by India and other con-aligned cows-workiiig for disarmament. f, ing short of it.
armament Organisation, to isnple- : ti at ti Dfsarinarnent Conference In Genes. .The 1st sfrn taken by thts Any- activity for. peace, which snent control over disarmanw, : - '

'
Committee is its initiate a mass at this stage fadr to put forward the treaty outlines in the minut- We extend our support' to the efforts of the Covernnw of : .campaign for signatures to an the necessity atul the possJbjljy est desil, measures. for the most India for disarmament and for the banning of nuclear weapons

'
Appeal for. Disarmament along of an agreement for complete effective international inspectiou and their testi.jhe lines of the cam- and general disarmament fath to and control at each stage.
paign launched by the Moscow understad, the, periJ to the The main hurdle to agreement We appeal to aflpecplai in all continents tojoin hands andworhl which the arm2snents race the question -of controls at act togethei. dear the road to our commois aim, enduring

' This is tiire ecti will '
: . present, , is th insistence of thebecoriie . basis of a wide. A5 Prime Minister Nehru him- US Covemm on controls end '° .cnrea, expasiatnrv campaign on self said : Disarsnannt is no verification of armaments and .

.

te main issues of disarmament, more a question of reduction of ar. forces which are retained ame A.

leading to the creation of in- SfluiaUienL A ' quarter of the .-. the Soviet posion being that .formed bib' o ins55on on' this nuclear arsenal of the big powers' sucii onoi over aranenS

most vital question' facing ' enough to wipe cait the whole would mean faejlftjes for '.espion.humanS tida orld. age.ll tex f the appal for Th fact is thai even the ' The position of the . Indian The appeal places the greatest coimtiie the postious of thedisarmament is given on this 1d States Government, after. Covernet which is supported urgenc' on an immediate first cldrf negotiating pmee inpage. An examination of its ,
S

y the world peace movement is step : that of banning nuclear respect of the 'pnnc ofcontents makes it clear that it is rfIHE Indian 'C m- p iii the appeal. '. -tests. It does notconenttsef d,ornja have, to a certasja comprehensive statement of 1. : 0
by being merely virtuous and extent grown closer.of India's position on the ques- kflitt for Disarma Nuclear Weapons, SOC1atng" itself with nu- si cif the Comm;soco atQn of disarmament as a whole. ment and Peace has call- deaf tests.

underlined this role
- It is not such apious declara- for the observance of , Btiss And Pacts The appeal seeks to draw j The Consnjlion of 'disassocialion with the . , ' ,

the political and eohr
S evil of uc1ear wedpons" -. for " arom or z. 'p. second paragraph of the an agreement - and thai tr ofsuch 'disassociation" by India to 8, commencing with appeal lays stjess on crtañjn the proposal put forward by estegosscauy stated: -

has little meaning, since theCo- Gandhiji's birthday as specic and urgent quettiosis. India and seven other son- . 'or oon-ajg.veroment of India itself has , -- . First and foremost is the deinand aligned natioiw at the Geneva t i old couátries japublicly declared repeatedly that -
a 1sarmamen ee pfbius of nuclear wee-. Disarmament meeting. einsent of peace. Theseindia shall not make nuclear Meetings and demon- pons. it is not necessary here '

more easjiy orga-
. weapons, and that eveiy Indian strations are planned and to dilate on the grave dagers Support To nise their co-estence with allis already completely disasso- the sIonapjre cam ai of the conhnued manufacture

d&ted" with nuclear weapons. ., b r and stockpiling of nuclear wea- Indian Efforts useiators."' The appeal for iiisarmament major part Os
Ab Premier Klwush,

S

soelis to plâae before the Indian the week s activities. The appeal emphassses. also pl puMdes for the fl his historic spee to thepeople the solution of the pooh- the necessity to elimmate the vTloCliOfl d a test World Congress, stresse,j thelam of the lous armaments : . " deuvesy of nursear b agreement br esisthig (and 01 of non-aligned nations andand .the 'way' forwariifrom Y' 0f refusal to. accept the wen - the rockets,
if necessary, additonaJ) natio, called for more resolute action. the position in which humanity of unwepal - and total dis- boni , submarines, etc. India

, r P bY them. He sajd:flnds itself today. . Each- signatory ' COrnPalled by the was nong the &st countries to
d a possible 'The independent Asian Mn..pledges 11inself or henseifto this foe of public opmion to adopt move in the UN f the dii-

commission of high- can and Latin American coon-lution, to this way forward, to goal byvotmg for the rele- manthng of such mesas of ly coiled oon.aligej
.

the immediate stps which have resolution m the United delivery, for tins wouldlead to coo) to or neutralist, are btginning toto be taken. Nations and by endorsing this an . relaxation of any expiosion, aisout the play ax increasin important
In this way, the signature . categorically in the, JoInt tension.

nature of which they are in part in the grand battle forcampaign wilt become o real Statement of the Agreed pninri. Eaen. jf the dusnanthng of
(lubL India, Indonesia, the

. drive for mass education of che es or msdnnameflt negotiations t
Soviet Union hes accept- lIAR, BraJl, Ghana, Guinea,

people - and not the mere ,' US an .. USA ger c
ed this pmposaJ, hut the USA Ceylon, Bosnia, Afghuinistan,

repetition of a mantram of ' ep ens Cr ,.
bth hunt and thriwin the Western powers usati- Mali and many other countnes

,

'opposiston to nucleer wea- rig g.
one to mint on the locaUen of are in favour of signing a gene..posw' . Ontro&super

S. ' - inonal posts on the tern- . ml and complete disarmanentWho is not "opposed" to flu- . , wi ,nem ,
tories o the nuclear powers trusty." ;

.

clear weapons n India? It does Litsarmament TOth. th dd _. which are scienfi- India's actions for disarmame,tnot reuire a naturecornpain .
The appel nightly puts -f- goes the me for ending foreigi M5iIy totafly unnecessary for can be of profou.md stgnificancewant? afl e Indian ont1sMe Se:h:ndd5=r an a Perbdunowwhenourcoun.

se rsrehlS cbe done over 'disannanen, not such pasts as the SEATO and Up.ion of being a means armament negotiations at Geneva.th b f u den- over asmaxnen The principle GENTO are obvious, as also -the espionage. are constanfly era,
,
stand ofthep,r:bl: ofdis- '-;rninene$irl fnonithelocation 'P esw

SSdfannameflt
-trol no control sithont disarxna. tan (which vere exposed notlong IflthSS efforts for dssaxmament tives for disarmament. These

. Thesfgnaiurecarnpojgn,jni.
the princile unani. ago.as'being used for U..25ndacallonafllopIestili?lp PU1e5esnbestbefooghtby

r accepr. Mos7 planes flying oven intbe noble ofhningmg thepressure of mass public opt..
- e:eenrnee .Me tothePeop the intudfled demand ignoretisework The st

stanffig among tile vast
ThLe means thai that of rentinthe OààO. ' ' ° hOfld5 to tOk8 ",masses of our people. s

'control',measurs s1ioujj corres- nuciear weapons iii coontiies i1tin in the UN wre esoIute stepsjor genemJ :-7 to' h disatma- 'ot&r than those of the nuclear WIUCh have help- and complete disarnwrne,gComplete 4nd General . :rnent, andthsnjc pors;,.and of the eatien c a dISai52flriit agree- which is the most' urgentDisar. . - to very 'in all the. detaiL, the: , nuclear-free zones. . . ncy ,ormament disa,,nament: g j'J demandu g The World Congress at Moo- today.- .

'upon by eaelcowury. dear weaposi from the USA, OW eated1y emphasised In Its who stand for peaceS The £nst paragraph of . -the 'Sections of the press continue witlk the possibiliiei of nuclear dOumeht the aucial role wait for others to come to-
-

appeal einphasises the es-ox of to propagate the idea that' the . weapons being. located in. US' WhiCh nonahgned countries are fi, tb ies. Theyt.e problem of disarmament: the Soviet Union doee riot 'accept bases hi SNATO, SEATO and p'aying for thsamiament The cut out the signatue formnecossity for an agreement for inspectoij and control.. This is GENTO' untiies,' the Indian '° Of the Congress o this page, sign it obtain thecomplete and general disamsa- toially false as is evidencod by people are wholeheartedly 'be-- (the Appeal to the Peoples of the of their family mem-'nt with adequate resources the Draft Treaty on General hind the demand 'for the erea.. WOtid) ifresses this roe when it ;, neigiii fellow.srelej -
for inspection and :tcil, .an' and Complete Disarrnament ins- tion of': flilar free zones (as 'Y . and send.them on to the indian

. the ba of the pninciple o der strict international ntml " already agreed to by the UNO .'Vnder the pressure of pub- . Committee for Disarmament anddisarmament . without control, ,no proposed by the Soviet Union. for Africa), In South-East Asia and lb opinion, and thanks to the . Peace, 14 Munslij Niketan,.. Ulntro! disarmamenr. Ilight at the start of this other regions of the w action of the nnoomthitted KaniaJ Market, New Delhj.
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- .. - pedt& their agents).- Un1on- were present. 'At Ba, . . ; , .
There is another questtmi dung as a result o imper1-

Wiuch needs- consideration list machinations the Soviet
Sznce the Baiidung Confer- Unior was excluded I ------

. .. . . --. . .- ence, the Afro-sianpeop1e's itoteforthenon

BA DUNG ei T- i
ho I hidi e TheSovettJnIons presence

- 1-I , C C
asuppo e convning 0 e econ with a view to checkniaje together with the representa-. hi the Second Baudung Is not * 'roin OUII CALViYiT. CORflESpoNDTn erence 0 o-ian ea o overnmea S tue e peria disruptive tives of other countries by the only jutffied from geographi-Second Bandung Conference? activity representatives of the Soviet cal considerations but would smw'c'1ei jj b Yank I LHI is the question being If the rumours published In No one would be happier Union This solidarity move- give the Afro-Asian commu-

d asti by local entre rene ç

9 raised in the Indian press the press have any truth that than the Imperialists to see ment as rerued to deny th mty strength and contnbute
fie'
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